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The meeting --. was called to order at 4.25 p.n-. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

'fHFi SIMIATION IN SODTRERRAFRICA 

LE'lTERDATRD 21 MAY 1986 FROMTHE PERWWRMT REPRESENTATIVE OF SENRGAL TO THE 
UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TRR PRFSIDEEIT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL REQUESTING 
"AN URGENT RESTING OF TRE SECURITY CODNCIL IN ORDEP TO CONSIDER SOUTH AFRICA'S 
AGGRESSION AGAINST WI’SWANA, ZAMBIA AND ZIMBABWE= (s/18072) 

The PRRSIDENTt In accordance with decisions taken by the Council at 

previous meetings on this item, f invite the representative of Senegal to take a 

place at the Council table; I invite the representative of Zambia to take a place 

at the Council table; I invite the representatives of Argentina, Botswana, Cuba, 

Czechoslovakia. the German Democratic Republic , India, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 

South Africa and the United Republic of Tanzania to take the places reserved for 

them at the side of the Council Chonber. 

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Sarrd3 (Senegal) and Mr. Ngo (Zambia) 

took places at the Council table; Mr Muniz (Argentina), Mr. Legwaila (Botswana), 

Mr. o~&llaS OliVa (Cuba) o Mr. Cesar (Cze&oslovakia) , Mr, Ott (German Democratic 

Republic), Mr. Xrishnen (India), Mr. Treiki (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), 

Mr. von Schirnding (south Africa) and Mr. Chagula (united Republic of Tanzania) 

took the places reservad for them at the side of the Council Chamber. 

The PIW3IDENT: I should like to inform members of the Council that I 

have received letters from the repr~~~ntativee of the xslamic Republic of Iran, the 

Syrian Arab Republic and Zimbabwe in which they reuuest to be invited to 

participate in the discussion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In accordance 

with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of the Council, to invite 

those reQteSentatiVes to participate in the dfscusston, without the right to vote, 
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in mnCocdty with the relevant provLJon~ of the Chartot and rule 37 of the 

brsnail'o provirlunal rule8 of procedure. There being no objection, it 14 so 

deaided. 

At tha invitation of tha Bteeident, Mr. Rajaie-Khora8eani (Ialaaic Republic of 

Iran), Hr. Al-Atasm& (Bydan Arab Republk) and Me. Mudenge (Kimbake) took the 

phuem rewrvod for thaa at the mid0 of the tkunuil Chamber. 
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The PRESIDPtm The Security Council will now resuue coneideration of the 

item on the agenda. 
. 

Mr. de RIHOULARXA (France) (interpretation fropl French) 8 Mr. President, 

may 1 first of all say, as have my colleagueo, h~w very pleased my delegation ia to 

see you presiding over the Council. since you have joined us feelinga of the most 

cordial friendship have developed which reflect the excellent relation6 that exist 

between your country and mine. I hope and I am convinced that your presidency will 

be 6ost taucceaoful. 

I shall not refer in detail to the eventa which led to the present series of 

meetings of the Security Council. Once again South Africa has ured armed force to 

launch attacks against the territory of its neighbours. After Angola, it was 

Botewana and Lesotho in 1985; now it is Zambia, zimbabwe and once amte Botsvana 

that are victim of that aggressive policy. 

As soon ae it learned of these incursions by South African armed fOrCes 

againet sovereign countriee, the Wench Government condemned them most firmly. Our 

embassy in Pretoria was inetructed to convey that firm condemnation to the 

Government of South Africa and to lodge a strong protest against military actions 

that ehdanger the paace an8 stability of the region. 

I esttehd my Gevernment’s apathy to the Gemeenmentr of these three countries 

and its oondolencea to the vi&ins am9 their families. 

The attacks of 19 May on targeto in the capitals of three countries of 

southern Africa demonstrate the level of serioun tension and danger that the 

eituation in South Africa and in the region has reached. 

These rniiitary action8 have taken piace at a time when Bouth AfrlCa’5 

neighbouring countries are demonatrating great moderation in theit relations with 

the Pretoria Government. Thoae countriee are facing with dignity and generosity 

the p~blemw posed ty the growing flood of refugees fleeing the tension end 

violence within South Africa. 
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The polioy of &rtheid of the Government of Routh Africa constitute8 the very 

cause of the troubles afflicting that country and the rogion a8 a whole. Pr8nce 

hao spared no effort, as the Council is aware , to induce the South African 

Government to put an end to that policy. The Prenah delsgation is fimly convinced 

that armed action by South Africa beyond its borderr can in no way resolve the 

problems of southern Africa. It is above all important to dismantle ePartheid 

through dialogue and nagotiation. 

Effort8 to create the conditions for that dialogue wore under way in the 

region when the attach took place. Ky delegation can only hope that those efforts 

will continue and that they will make poroibla a peaceful transition by South 

Africa imares a dwratic, nowraoial rdgine. 

The PRESIDEt?Po I thank the representativs of France for the very kind 

wta8 he addreesed to me. 

Mr. RMBTMUfU H8dagaecar) (interpretation from Prench) t In 

congratulating you, Sir, on your assumption of the preriaenoy of the Council, I 

cannot fail to refer to the 8peoial ties that exist between our two peoples aud 

Goverusents, whioh are characterised by the Anilsrity of positions and the cloee 

co-operation of our two delegations. f have known you pemoually for a long time 

now and, 8t the risk of offending your iabetent modesty, I must pay a tribute to 

your foreeightedness, sense of tieration and negotiating talents, as well as to 

your pcrsistencs and courage. Our delegation lo very ple88ed to see you Presiding 

over the Council. 

f mu told that last month - and I am sorry that I was not here - was a very 

busy and trying one in many ways and that the Permanent Representative of PranCeI 

Mr. Claude de Kemularla, guided the proceedinga of the Council with hi8 cuetcmry 

?#kill, vivacity, sensitivity and courteey, OTI behalf of my d&q&ion, I should 

like to express to him our gratitude and our parkicular appreciation. 
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The Pocmenent Repceoentetivo of Senegal, m khalf OS? the ouccent Chairman of 

the Organisation of AfCiCAn Unity MU), hae ceaueeted that during the present 

l mergoncy meetingo the Council ehould consider the South African acte of AggCe8AiOn 

on 19 Hay AgAin5t Botavana, Zeabia end Zifnbabvo. The faotr ace aleac. Full 

terpotmibility haA been claimed by the authocitfee of the racist c&gir and ve feel 

th8t it in IlO longer neoeeeacy to determine vhathec theee vece or vece not acta of 

aggcee8ion. If doubt6 pettaist, ouffice it to refer to the definition of aggression 

And to recall the firm AIJd unequivocal condmstione of tlmu that eontinee plead 

mitigating ciccuastsnceu for the benefit of the m&et c&i-. The uneniwue 

aondeunation by international public opinion should be Atreseed, for this is 

AlCeAdy A fOCni Of ieolation vhich some would like t0 apsce the tadat C6giA80 

A8 for the juetificstione put torv~td by Pretoria, it ie very easy to refute 

thorn one by one. Attempts have been mule to put there ectb of eggceerion within 

the ftanmvotk of the etcuggle agsinet international toccociem. We ehall not deal 

here vfth our differences concerning the definition of thie phenorwtm, but vi11 

merely recall that the United lJation6 hra di8cxnrsed this for yeace nov without 

being able to achieve a ooneeneue. Two things come to grind. Those 88ong us who, 

in the light of the present political envicoment, could have backed the south 

African hypothesis, rejected it from the very outtaet. 
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Thua they reoognioed that the African National Ccngress of South Africa WC) is 

not a terrorist organization and that by suprting its action Rotawana, Zambia and 

ZiPlbabwe are not guilty of any crime. seccmdly, it is morally and politically 

unacceptable that a rdgime that is guilty of terrorism against the African majority 

of the country - 1,600 dead in 20 months - and against neighbouring States should 

claim participation of any kind in the struggle against internatiaral terrorism. 

Then shame no longer exiete and nonsense reigns supreme. 

Mention has also bsen mada of the facilities made available to the ARC, 

facilities which would not have existed if, following the Sharpeville massacrer 

that organizatiar bad not been banned from, South Africa. In any case, no proof has 

been given us that those facilitiee - a villa, a two-room office, a refugee camp - 

vOte uoed by the ARC to launch armd attacks against the racist rdgime. It wae 

also etated that the arm and amaunitiar “found. in South Africa could have come 

only from the north and therefore it was necesssry to block that route by attacking 

a capital city more than 500 kilomstres fran the South African border. 

Who could poseibly believe that a police rdgime, so concerned about its 

so-celled seaurity could not have eeiaed thoee weapom at the border? As for the 

argument of eelf4efenae, we reject it, for we have already had occasion to stress 

that &fence of territory take8 ,place within borders and not by means of 

adventur iet expeditions. 

2 do not wish to take up too much of the Council’s time. we undsrstand what 

ia at stake; we cannot shirk our duty to cardemn the racist regime of south Africa 

for @3e recent acts of aggreesic!m againat Sotewana, ZalPbia and Zimbabwe and at the 

same time to reaffirm our solidarity with those countries. we must then draw the 

necessary conclusioRs from that condemnation, basing ourselves primarily on our 

Charter . 
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The South African regime has been condemned by the Council on numerous 

occasions and for the most valid teasOns. It has many times been found guilty of 

acts of aggression committed against neighbouring states. It has not fuliflled its 

obligations under the Charter , and it has consistently violated the principles of 

the Charter. Therefore, Article 6 is applicable to it. It may be said it is not 

the expulsion of South Africa that is on the Councilgs agenda, but South Africa's 

acts of aggression against three Matier States. That must be admitted, but Ye must 

recognize that the matter wer are considering at the present time falls precisely 

i&thin the a&it of Article 39. we rPade recommendations regarding the measures to 

be taken by States, individually and voluntarily, follaJing an earlier act of 

aggression by South Africa. The time has therefore come to decide tiat measures 

will be taken in accordance with Article 41. 

Positions regarding the isolation of South Afrioa’s rdginre and the SaItCtiOn9 

to be applied to it are well kmnm. We do not want, at thie stage, to prejudge the 

reactions of any party, but we should like to make it alear that it is the Pretoria 

r6gime that hae itself ahasen isolation and, by its unacceptable actions, drawn 

upon itself the sanctions of the international community. Morewer~ in Our 

statements we have all expressed our concern regarding the security of southern 

Africa and the negative repercussions of regional instabilify on international 

peace and security. We are all agreed that the system of apartheid must be in one 

-Y T another dismantled. we all hope that Namibia will accede to true 

independence, 

We believe that this unanimity, if sincere, should be evident when we deal 

With the queation of depriving the South African tdgilee Of the means Of 

perpetuating apartheid, prometing regional hegemony in the Service of apartheid OK 

depriving peoples of their rights in the name of apartheid. If the Pretoria regime 
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is strengthened in its belief that it can act with impunity, ve too will b4 

responsible for the systematic UBB of generalised violence, and negotiated, 

peeceful solutions will become a fond memory - in other words, the Council will 

have failed in its oolleotive task of maintaining international peace and security. 

The PRBSIDBNTt I thank the representative of Madagaacac for the VeCY 

kind uords he addressed to me. 

81~ John THOWON (United Kingdom): MC. President, your abilities ace 

well known, not only to the metiers of the Council and to myself personally, but 

also to a very large number of my compatc iots . You represent your Government with 

force, Clarity and elogu4nce. Your country, Ghana, and the United Kingdom. have 

many 8nd exceptbnally cloee tiee. For all these reasons, Sic, it is a pleesuce 

for IPB to weloome you and congratulate you on your assumption of the presidency. 

Your pto&ceseoc, ay fciend the Ambassador of France, performed bc illiantly in 

a series of rather unusually CliPficult circumstances in the month of April. This 

was no more than we expected. we have all come to appreciate the individual 

qualittee of each member of the Council and it is a happy arrangement that the 

presidemy should rotate monthly. It gives us all 61 better appreciation of the 

impoctanoo of impartiality and fairness. 

I corm to a cad subject. My country, Britain, share8 the outrage of our 

Caimonwsalth partner8 in Botswana p Zambia and Zimbabwe at the attacks caccied out 

Within their countries by the South African Defence Forces. In the words of my 

Prime Minister, ve totally and utterly ca~%rnn those raids. we have expressed to 

n---..--, LL GC G-UIIWvP*uI fiteifi& iaoi scelji *ii; -----Lb... L..L -..- -.-r, a*Inpu** “YL “YL YY&.p-u.. -. E h--o ct& ky -.-. - 

them, we have been active in out help to them , ve shall continue to stand by them. 
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Let South Africa be in no doubt of this. Let South Africa understand that we have 

never oountenanced and shall never countenance eross-border violations and South 

Africa’s illegitimate use of force against its neighbours. 2’he recent threats to 

renew such attacks are totally unacceptable to my Gwernmnt. 

These attacks have been condemned in the United King- and throughout the 

international oomnunlty. CLcts such as these can only deepen South Africa’s 

isolation. They are tragiceLy contrary to the long-term interests of all - I 

repeat, all - South Africans. 
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How can anyone show underrtanding of an attack, for example, against a refugee 

camp in Zambia which is 8dmlnieterFd by the United Nations sigh Commfesionet for 

Refugaeo? How can anyone show undetstandimg of yet another raid on BotBVanar a 

country which poaeo no conaeivablo throat to South Africa and indeed maintainrc 

minimal armed force8 - a rai0 vhich occurred in the middle of diecuseions between 

the Goverdmente of Botswana and South Africa Beaigned precleely to prevent such 

occurrences? These acta raise imediately a ouaation of good faith. Aov can 

anyona show understanding of South African complaints about bomb8 in their own 

aountry when they thsmeslvea plant hambe in the neighbouring capital of Harare? As 

I have arid repeatedly in thie Council and ae recent eventa within South Africa 

have 90 tragically reinforced, violence of this kind begeta more violence. The 

South African6 ahoulb reuagnise that they haoe more interest than anyone else Ln 

promoting peaceful political evolutton. 

These attaoko muat be condemned by the Counoil) they must be condemned 

unanimously ao that the South African Government vi11 underatsnd that there is no 

support at all for it% policy of deatabilization and aggreaaion. 8iailarly, it ie 

irPportant that the resolution a% a whole should be a unanimous expression of 

inaietenoe by the international c-unity that apartheid should be brought to an 

end peacefully. The South African attacke have raised questions of the utmost 

serioueneoe vhich the people of South Afrius themselvee must answer. even the 

South Afriaan prora - for exaqle, the Cape Times newepaper in it% editorial of 

21 May - has said that no convincing military rationale had been offered for the 

attacks. 

Whet judgement wafi made by those who ordered those attacks? what was their 

objective? what eott of future do those now in power in South Africa want? Wow 

can it possibly make %enae to violate the eoverefgnty sd territorial integrity of 
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Coawnuealth neighbouro when theme earn -wealth neighhouto and their partners 

are doing all they ten to avert further bloodehed and violence, indeed to promote a 

proceae of dialogue whioh would lead to the ending of apartheid in the context Of a 

ouapeneion of violence on all eidee? 

These are very serious auestions. They are the uuestiono on which the 

happiness and ptsopority of white and blmk South Africanm are going to depend. 

Those who gave the orders for these raids, precisely at the time when the 

Comonuealth group of eminent ~rwnr Wats travelling on ite crucial oieeion between 

Lusaka and Cape Town, 8ade a grave mieaalaulation. Tina io very ohort if the 

Comonwealth initiative is to succeed in tte objective& I hope that the South 

African Governwnt raalise that if they frustrate the Ccmmonwealth initiative they 

oan expefct no support froaP any quarter. They muot realise that the Britieh people 

abhor apartheid. We are willing to help to end it peacefully, but there ie a lirait 

to this willingnesr if the South African Government will not ceogerate. 

At RaBeau, last 00tob8r, Comonwealth Eeada of Government agreed to review 

pragrers and to conrider their further actions after a six-month period. 

ArrangeRbent are already king made for a meeting to that end. In this context, I 

would remind the south Afriaan Government of what I said in the General Assembly on 

29 October. I noted that uhange in South Africa would come about principally a8 a 

result of the tmnendour prersurea within, rather than through external Sanction% 

But I eaid that thoee of us outoide Bouth Africa had at the same time an important 

part to play. I said that we ehould enuourage those who were actively seeking to 

Sk; “c=tr,-t:va t:ii~~o. Whiie tikifiy punitive step8 of many kin&, i eaid t-hat 

we must maintain strong prerrurer for change. At the preeent time, theoa pressures 

include the mandatory ataa embargo am9 the meaauree adopted by my Government and 

our partnare in the Conmonwealth and the European Cemunlty. I emphasizet¶ that the 
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objective of our poliay was to ixpress upon the South African Government the 

urgency and absolute necessity of iuplementing the five points set out in the 

Comonwealth Accord. 

Those points were that 8wth Africa met (a) deulare that the system of 

apartheid will be dismantled and specific an8 meaningful action taken in fulfilment 

of that intent; (b) terminate the existing state of emergency8 (c) release 

imediately and unconditionally Nelson Mangels and all others imprisoned and 

detained for their opposition to apartheid; (d) establish political fresdom and, 

specifically, lift the existing ban on the African National Congress and other 

political parties; (e) initiate, in the context of a euepmeion of violence on all 

sides, a process of dtalogue across lines of colour, politics aud religion, with a 

view to establiehfng a non-racial and reptesentatfve government. 

A great deal remains to be done if those five points are to bs enacted, and 

there is not mwh time in whiuh to do it. By ito action6 this week, the south 

Afriaan Government have made the task of the Comonwealth group much harder. This 

is inexcusable . If the South African Government - I say ‘ifa - made those attacks 

with the deliberate intention of undermining the Commonwealth group they will find 

that they beve undomined the future of their own people. General Obaaanjo, one of 

the group’s co-cheirmen, has ssid that while the group is not yet dead and buried. 

it has been badly hurt. Be said that the’ball was now in the court of the South 

African Government. That i8 true, and their reply must be constructive. Tha other 

CO’chairman, Mr. Malcolm Prmer, Rae alao said that there is still hope for the 

Commonwealth exercise. There had better be, or the future of white South Africa fs 

bleak. 
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I urge tbe South African Goverment to uowidar very ~rriouoly - for it is the 

future of their pmplo which is at stake - thm ~encee, bbth domrtbally mm3 

interimtionally, sboul6 they not 1109 rempond in a positive mwe to the 

Cbwmfealth group. They should take nothing for grantad - aertainly not the 

mapport of my country. The proupmto for South Atriua will k diaul if it doe8 

rbut aretat this major intetnational effort, uhiob ie derigmd to overt further 

violence and to prmte pwroeful and just 8olutionsr to swceed. 

The PRESXDBNTt I thank ttm raprosmntatiwe ot th United Ringdam for tha 

kind vordo he addrowed to me. 
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(Hr. BIERRING (Denmark) : May I begin by extending to you, Sir, my 

congratulations on your a8sumpticn of the presidency of the security Council for 

the month of Way. Representing a country with long-standing ties of friendship and 

c-operation with Denmark, you can be assured of our c&operation in your most able 

efforts to guide the Council towards constructive results. 

(spoke in French) 

I would also express my delegation’s sincere appreciation of the way in which 

your predecessor, the Ambassador of France, discharged his weighty 

responsibilities. If the late Raymond Aron described himself as a committed 

%pectator” of international politics, Mr. de KQmoularia fully deserves to be 

described a8 a committed @actor” in those politics. 

(continued in Bnglish) 

We all in this Council share, I believe, a feeling of strong indignation and 

frustration at having to consider yet another totally unprovoked ana unwarranted 

act of aggression by South Africa against neighbouring countries. 

South Africa’s recent armed raids into neighbouring Botswana, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe reflect a total disregard of some of the most basic principle8 of 

international law and of the Charter of the United Nations. Denmsrk has Close 

links of friendship and co-operation with all three countries and we are outraged 

that they have been subjected once more to aggressive acts by the South African 

apartheid rhime. My Government has expressed its condolences to the President of 

the African National Congress of South Africa (ANC) as wall as to the Governments 

of Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe , and together with oui partners in the European 

Community we have strongly condemned theoe attacks. 
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It is particularly abominable that a refugee camp of the Office of the United 

Nations High Comissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was chosen ae one of the South 

Af c ican targets. The continuing ruthless persecution by the South African 

authorities has forced large numbers of people to flee their native laud and seek 

refuge in the neighbouring countries. In accordance with the best humanitariau 

traditions, these countries have received the refugees with hospitality and 

generosity. South Africa has, however, by its actions shown nothing but contempt 

for these humanitarian efforts. 

Notwithstanding the unanimous international condeamation of these attacks, 

South Africa has apparently decided to make them part and parcel of its deliberate 

policy of violence and aggression. In his statement after the raids, the President 

of South Africa warnea that south Africa will strike again and has the capacity and 

the will to break the ANC. Instead of heeding the international call for the 

lifting of the ban on the ANC, the Pan Afticaniet Congress of Azania (PAC) and 

other political parties, the South African Government persists in its ruthless, but 

vain, efforts to destroy these organizations , thereby once again highlighting the 

incredibility of its alleged desire for fundamental change in the country. Thet 16 

all the more regrettable at a time when serious ana aincete efforts are be199 made 

by the Commonwealth Group of Eminent Persons. 

As long as south Africa remains contemptuous of the unified calls of the 

international community for the eradication of the system of apartheiE,, for the 

independence of Namibia and 2or respect for the independence, sovereignty and 

Cnrr44nr4rl in4-r4cu rr6 Ice ,,a4nhbw,,,r,s -s-------I- -..- sl---i __ __- ..--l..--..--, -._--_ -- --- ___--__--- *horn 4~ FV\ mlcornat4v~ kt~t to increa&m 

preseure on the South African Government. Fortunately there is on increasing 
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intecnstioual lmderstanding of the need to implement measures against south Africa. 

Denmark remains convinced that the imposition of mandatory sanctions in accordance 

with the relevant provisions of the Charter of the United Nations is the m-t 

adequate instrument for the international cormunity to apply in order to achieve 

peacefully the objective of bringing injustice, inequality and aggression in 

southern Africa to an end. However, we participate actively in the other 

endeavours together with our Nordic neighbours and with our partners within the 

EUropean Community as well a3 within this world Organisation. On a national level 

we have already adopted far-reaching measures which in the course of this year will 

result in a general cessation of economic relations between Denmark and South 

Africa. The Danish restrictive actions against the Government in Pretoria 

constitute the most far-reaching measures that have so far been introduced by any 

country. This line OS action should also be seen as an attempt to inspire others. 

Faced with South Africa’s amtinued disregard of the resolutions of the 

Seourity Council, we must seek unanimous action aimed at preventing a dfssster in 

southern Afr ica. tit ue not miss this opportunity of speaking with one voice. 

South Africa must be made to understand that it is only through dialogue and a 

sirmere march for justice that peace can be established in the regim. 

The PRESIDE?JTt I thank the representative of Denmark for his kind worda 

addressed to me. 

Mr. SHUSIUV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

RUSS ian) : First, I should like to congratulate you, 8ir, en your assumption of the 

4 ptesidensy of the Security Council. and to wish you success in guiding its 

proceedings this month . From years of work in the united Nations I am familiar 
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t&h yaur grert ~rofarriond aurllitfor, on8 2 ua thetefora convinced that in you 

tha Wmcil h&0 an cuWu~ly ekillad and uutharitative leader. 

2 rich t& UpresO my gr~tittide alro to yaur predececraot in the presidency in 

A~til, the Potmrnent RepresentrtiVe of France to the United Nations, Ambassador 

do KImular ir, 

The World 01~8 WAin hrm ~&CM a witness to escalation of violence in Bouth 

Afrioa. On thr we af the aolibtation by the peoplen of the Afriaan countries and 

by all pmgrervlve mwikind at the bay of the Liberation of Africa, on the eve of 

tbli @p&ala1 eesrion of the United Nations Qenaral Asdtembly that will be called upon 

to deal with UQOhk problems of the economia development of the African continent, 

0 blmnt ohallengo hae boon hurled not only rt the African countries that have 

bCOppC th4 ViatfiPe of uhpraV6kd ag~r&Wion, but 8160 et the entire world comunity 

49f &t&tea. Utter dirrsgred h&C bm#h &own for the norms of the international legal 

order and for oivilired aond&&r The-armed attack, reeulting in loss of life and 

deetructibn, u&l) ctrtt?i@d m&by the raciet regime against aimbahwe, Zambia and 

BOtBwama. BUt thiti dggrseaion is a criminal act not only directed against three 

Afrf6ah Btete& but threatening pace and security throughout the world. This new 

@vi& had 00 the Soubh African military cliaue ha8 become yet another link in the 

chain of unbroken acts of aggreesion by the racists agai,rst independent African 

peoplea. 

The Intent of the Pretoria dgime te perfectly obviousr by the force of atme 

to intimidate three Stateo of the continent and force them to renounce supwrt for 

the just came of the patriots of South Africa, to subject the peoples of these 

countriee to Pretorla’b will. The apartheid r&ime ie trying to Prolong it8 

existence through bloody, brutal acts carried out within South Africa and by acts 

of aggreSSiOn directed against neightmuring countries. 
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Thia once again confirms the irrefutable truth that raciaa in ite State form 

reprerente a aerioue threat to the peace and aamrity of paoplea, that it cannot be 

reformad, that it met be imediately and aolpletely liquidated. 

In connection with the bandit-l&e raid of the south African comuaudoes on 

sites located in the capital of Zimbabwe, Harare, and around the capital of 

mt@waM, Gaborones Snd alSo in connection with the South African air strikes on 

the South African refugee caape near the capital of Zambia, Lusaka, the Soviet 

Governmmnt immadietely ioaued a epecial statement. In that statement, uhiah was 

diotributed as a Security Council document, we read the followingt 

“The Soviet Union resolutely condemna the attack by the south African 

raci8tr on Zimbabwe, Botswana and Zambia. True to its policy of support for 

the universal peace and security of peoples, it emphatically calls for the 

immdiate cessation of the criminal poliay of terror and violence pursued by 

the South African authorftieP. (S/18070, p. 2) 

If we try to ameeem the scale of the most recent act of aggression by South 

Afriaa, We cannot fail to agree with The New York T$lt~# that the cwordinated raids 

tepreoented the broadest military operation by Pretoria in the past 25 years. 
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The Soviet delegation shares the view expressed by many representatives who 

have declared here in the Security Council that this latent criam of the South 

Afriaan military clique iu an act of State terrarium against neighbouring 

countries. In the southern part of the African ccstinent the raciote and 

imperialists intend to turn to the attack againet all of free Africa to reveree thu 

Proceos of national liberation and then to counterattack in order to reaffirm their 

nec%zolonialist dcmination. 

The aggressive acts of the Pretoria racists and the acte of their protectors 

across the Atlantic Ucean, which are eiailar in both style and method, are directly 

linked. The policy of state terrorism being implements by the American 

Adminirtration, including the recent barbaric atteak on Libya and it8 unceasing 

threats directed to other freed-loving Stetes, eetrves as a u&e1 to be imitated 

by the South African r&gime, which the White Rouao has declared to be a historic 

ally of the United States. 

It ie no mare coincidence that, at the very moment South Africa fe etriking 

one sggreeoive blow after another againot the front-line States, that country 

Ohould be rolling out the red carpet in Washington for the bandit Savimbi and 

increasing its aeeietanae to anti-government group6 acting fn the territories of 

Angola and Mozsnbiuue by supplying them with the a&at Modern weapone. All. those 

co-ordinated actions are mrt and parcel of the policy of so-called conetructive 

engagement. Incidentally, at yesterday’s meeting of the security Council the 

etatemente by the delegation5 of the united State8 and South Africa were remarkably 

similar in both content and in epirft. Similar attempts were made to justify armed 

action8 agcinet other States by referring to the need to struggle against 

terrorism. Similar threats were matIe against other States that ‘conclueionu would 

be Rravn” and that, under the pretext of “self-defence”, there might be a 
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repetition Of 8ctiOn6 elre8dy taken 8g8inet thea. There l Xarpl88 are 

aanifestations of the policy of %onstructive engagement@' in action. 

We 8te all acourrtautd to the f&t that the UnitaJ Staten newer hesitates to 

employ political, econolPia and other aanctisns agaimt countries struggling to 

8tt8in nation81 liberation and in8epndeWe Or 8g8in8t SoCi8liiBt 8tQte8. Cuba, 

Niaaragua, Poland, Libya 8nd a nuarber of other countries are caeee in point. 

However, when it cams to South Africa, the Uaitsd Staten ouddenly regards 

e8nctions sgainst 88 inapplicable. As W8B Et8ted by the regreoentative Of the 

White Rouse following South Afrioa~e raid on three African coUntri8er l W8 do not 

believe sanctions are a oolution.m 

The imperialist Powere pander to South Africaee outrageous a&e. Thst COUntlcy 

ie trying to block the sspications of the African countriee to condwt their 

sffrrira fr8e from outaide interference snd to Cmlid8te th8ir effort8 at 

overcoming the acute socials economic and politiael probl8mo they inherited frm 

their colonisl p8et. In th8 SewPity Council thoua oam8 foroem ste blacking the 

8dOptiOn Of 8ffeCtiV8 and binding me8eureE) Qgain8t the South AfriC8 ~gC8~BOre. 

The Soviet Union io COnViWsd th8t only by eliminating the inhuman eyetent of 

apartheid in South Afric8 am3 the southern part of the vast African continent, 8 

region represents by more than SO State0 in the Unit& Nstiona, csn lasting pe8428 

triumph and relation8 of cooperation and good-neighbaurlinees b8 eetabliehed. In 

Stating that pOf3itiOn at hie recent m8ting with the President of Motarzbique, Bie 

Excellency S8mora MOi86Q Machel, the General Secretary of the Central CoRBlittee of 

the Cmuni6t Party of the Soviet Union, Hikhail Gorbachev, mrpheeized the 

following: 

"At the twenty-eeventh Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, we 

stated that the Soviet Union favours the political eettlemelit of internatiOnal 

criae~ and ta prepared to etep up the collective search for mean6 to settle 
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conflict situations in various regions of the world. This also refers to 

South Africa. All that is requir~~is to abmdon the futile efeortm to une 

the conflict in that regicn ae a pretext to interfere in the internal affairs 

of sovereign African States and to take into amount the lsgitixate interests 

of the paoples living there. We are prepared, together with all interested 

parties who favour freedom, justice and peace in South Atrica in deeds and not 

merely in words, to engage LlrsBiately in working out the appropriate 

measureu. The peoples of the front-line States, the patriotic force8 of 

Wamibia and south Africa, headed by SWM?O end the ANC, can fm certain of the 

unswerving solidarity of the Soviet Union end of ita support for their just 

uauw.” 

The Soviet Union98 solidarity with the peeplee of Angola and other front-line 

States that have been striving for independence was cwpelling expressed during the 

visit this month of the Preeident of tbs People’s Republic of Angola, lis 

Rxoellenay Jo86 Rduardo doe Santoe, to the Soviet Union. The joint Soviet-Angolan 

statewnt regarding the situation in south Africa points to the sole realistic and 

reliable way to eetablieh peaae in that country. The comuniqd states: 

mThe situation in South Africa reauires an imediate political settlement. To 

that end it ie ntaceeaary first and foremort to put an end to the aggreneive 

policy of the racist Pretoria r&gime against the front-line Stateo, as well as 

to its interference in their internal affair@ and the uua of bands of 

terrorists and mercenaries. The United States Administration must 6tog 

granting military and any other form of sseiatance to the puppet bands of 

URITA and renounce ita attempt6 to put Political and economic pressure on the 

eovereign States of Angola and Mozamblaue.’ 
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The Soviet Union calls on the Security Council not only formally to condemn 

the South African attack on Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe but also to adopt the 

most determined and energetic measures to halt the criminal policy of terror and 

aggreesion being puroued by the South African authorities against neighbouring 

States. As was stressed in the statement issued by the Soviet Government on 

20 Ray 1986, the interests of the peaceful future of our planet require compliance 

with the demands of the world community regarding the application of comprehensive 

and mandatory eanctions under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter against the 

racist r&gims of South Africa. 

The PRBSIORRTI I thank the representative of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics for the kind words he addressed to me. 

Mr. AGUILRR (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): Mr. President, it 

ie a great pleasure for us to be working under your able leadership this month. In 

the few months that we have served by your side in the Council we have been able to 

observe your professional competence, your intelligence, your understanding and 
1 

your unswerving 6ense of courtesy. We are convinced, therefore, that you will be 

very eucceasful in the ilnportant and delicate tasks entrusted to you. For our 

part, we extend to you once again the pledge of our broadest co-operation. 
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Friendship, but above all juatioe, give8 us the pleasant duty of waraly 

congratulating the Permanent Representative of France, Ambaeeador de K&oularia, on 

his erccellent work a8 President of the Counoil in April, which, aa we all know, was 

a particulary difficult month becauee of the number of meetings the Council held 

snd the complexity of the ieeues considered. 

we a0 not have preciee information - such information may not be available - 

on the tiPre and money the united Nations has spent in coneidering the painful 

situation which has existed for nrsny yeare now in southern Africa and which eteae 

from the odioue policy of epartheicl officially adopted by the Government of South 

Africa in 1948 and rigorouefy applied oince then. An examination of thoee figures 

would produce striking information, but that ie not needed for uo to reach the 

conclusion that the United Natione, in spite of its efforts, ha5 been unable to 

persuade the racist Pretoria Government that ite policy of apartheid is clearly 

counter to the purpoaee and principles of the Charter. In fact, the innumerable 

resolutions of the Council, the GenerelAei3embly and many other United Nation8 

bodies have had no effeat. 

It ie also clear that the policy followed by aone Statee of trying to change 

the south African Government’8 attitude through peosuaeion and dialogue has 

produc@xl no tangible reeulte. The meet recent proof of that policy@a failure ie 

that fact that the acte of aggression again& neighbouring countriee which we are 

now con8idering took place precisely while the -wealth committee of emin6nt 

persons was at work. 

If any doubt remained aa to the attitude of the raciet minority governing 

South Africa, the etatement yeeterday afternoon by th6 repreeentative of that 

Government clearly demonstrated that very little, of nothing, can be 6chieved 

through t’ ose efforts. Once, again we heard wfat3, vague pr~miee~, but no concrete 

cO6Unitm6nt that could give us eeason to hope that that Government is at last resdy 
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to change it8 behaviour. On the contrary, we see from that statement that the 

South African Governmant is continuing its policy of internal repression and 

external aggression. 

Bearing in mind that the policy of apartheid has been on the United Nations 

agenda since 1946 and that, in spite of repeated appeals, nothing has been 

accoqlished in those 40 years, it is clear that the time has come to apply more 

effective measures than those use& so far. 

Our position is very clear. Suffice it to recall that in our statement at the 

2659th meeting of the Council, in the debate on 11 February this year on the 

situation in southern Africa, we reeched that very conclusion and proposed the 

iqlementation of appropriate enforcement measures under Chapter VIX Of the 

Charter. We therefore completely agree with the moderate proposal in paragraph 6 

of the provisional draft renolution submitted by the non-aligned members of the 

Council that the Council, acting in accordance with Chapter VIS of the Charter, 

detemine that the policies an8 acts of raciot rigime of south Africa constitute a 

threat to international peace and security, and decide to impose the following 

selective economio and other sanctions against the south African regime a8 an . 

effective means of combating the apartheid system and bringing peace and stability 

to southern Afr icar suepension of all new investments in south Africa; prohibition 

of the safe of krugerrands and all other coin6 minted in South Africa2 suspension 

of guaranteed export loans; restriction in the field of sports and cultural 

relatione; prohibition of all new contracte in the nuclear field and prohibition of 

all sales of computer emipatent. 

90 far I have referred baeically to the apartheid policy, for the simple 

reaaon that we are convinced that the acts of aggression by the Pretoria Government 

against Botewbna, Zamb!a and Zimbabwe, which are the specific subject before the 

Council ot this series of meetings, are but a corollary of that policy, which, a6 
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has heen rightly said so many times, is the fundamental came of the tragic 

situation pertaining in southern Africa. 

Of course, we strongly condemn those acts of aggression, and we share the 

eorrow of the Governments and peoples that are tha victims at the painful human 

losses they have suffered. We also agree that full and adecuate compensation to 

those countries for the material damage they have suffered should be demanded from 

the Government of South Africa. We reaffirm our solidarity with the people of 

South Africa and its legitimate struggle for the complete dismantling of apartheid 

and the establishment of a multiracial, fully dentxxatic society, based on 

self-determination, the principle of governaent by the majority and the full an& 

free exercise of universal suffrage by all the groups that make up South Africa’s 

population. 

To 8um upI we support the provisional draft resolution, as a whole, submitted 

by the non-aligned members of the Council and shall therefore vote for it in its 

original version or with amendments that may be agreed between the me&ego of the 

Council. 

The PRESIDEWPr I thank the representative of Venezuela for the kind 

words he addressed to me. 

Mr. AOOURI (Congo) (interpzetatfon from French)8 On behalf of my 

delegation, I warmly congratulate you, Sir, on your aeeumption of the presidency of 

the Security Council for the month of May. My delegation aleo pays 5 tribute to 

MC. Claude de Kbmoularia, the Permanent Representative of France, your 

distinguished predecessor as President. 

The raids carried out by South Africa on 13 May in Zeriubia, Zimbabwe and 

Botswana, like the earlier raids beyond its bordem, were in flagrant violation of 

international iaw and the provisions of the Charter. They have provoked profound 

Indignation and justified anger throughout the world. The Congo condemns 
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those actm of aggreecion againrt those three friendly countries, member8 of &he 

Orgeni88tion of Afriaan unity (OAU) and M8der State8 of the United Nations, just 

am in the paat it ha8 condemned aggrecmion againet other netghbauring States in the 

PeglOb 

The South Afriaan tadrts have 01140 igain ohown tReir true nature, by refueing 

to heed appeals to reason by the international coautunity. These prelneditated, 

repaated raid8 on neighbouring independent States have ahown that the chanpfons of 

aaartheid ace trying to save thair raciot riqime. In 80 doing, they present a 

aerioua threat to perroe and meuurity in the region and a challenge to the 

international camunity and the Security Council. 

Tha 8rraganao of the martheid dgime could not be more flagrant. But 

internal aat@ of repraerion, State terrorism, the high-hen&d way in which the 

Rfatoria r4gime ie so 8wuatOILBB to wting, oannot enoure it5 survival in any form. 

Am&he& the fundwntalcauuta of disordec in the m&on, will be &snuWlek 
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Elsnca our Council must, in solidarity with the natianal liberation movement in 

southern Africa and with the Governmnts and the families of the victim, draw the 

necessary lessons fran the tragic wants of the past few &ye. In the interest of 

Pace,, the Council’s seesage met therefore be clearly against the polbzy of armed 

aggression and against the policy of destabiliostion in southern Africa. l4y 

-uatrY will mmoiate i-elf with any actim by the Council to that end. 

The PRA?SI.DENT~ I thank the represan~tive of the Congo for the very kind 

uords he addressed to me. 

Mr. KAsElwBRl (Thailand) : on behalf of the Thai delsgation, it gives me 

great pleasure Lo extend to you, Sir, 0~ warm congratulatfons on your assumption 

Of the presidenay of the Ssaucity Council for this month. Your usll-kncmm 

qualities aa an attparienaml diplomat and a learned scholar have impressed Pur 

colleagues who have alao corn to appreciate the dedkated and dignified manner in 

which you handle sow important iueues at the united Nations. Your coun~y~ chana, 

a good friend of Thailand, haa baen and remains a strong sdvwate of decolonization 

and self-determinstia, for peoples still under alien do8Mation and foreign 

otxupatim. It is therefore fitting that its distinguished repreeentative ehould 

be presiding aver the Council~s deliberations at this juncture. 

permit ms also to convey, on behalf of my delegation and on my own behalf, our 

deep gratitude to your predeceersor , His Encellency Arebassador Claude de &noular ia, 

Permmmt RePreeentatiVe Of Pram%, for his presidency of the Council during the 

eventful month of April. Among hi8 many unforgettable qualitiea, we admire in 

Frdalrr hip sc?:tpfzt=?*i z.6 @&a&e. 

The already tense situation in southern Africa has been aggravated by the 

btazen armed attacks on Botswana, Zambia and Hi&&we. These acts of aggression 

Perpetrated by the racist Pretoria rdgime against these three State6 are blatant 

violations of the Charter of the Wited Nations ad international law. They 
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constitute the latefat violations by South Africa of the swereignty and t.erritorial 

integrity of the front-line and neighbouring States. These reprehensible acts 

undermine the stability of the whole region, thus endangering international peace 

and secur ity . 

MY delegation condemns the South African actions in the strongest possible 

terms. It also notes that South Afrioan aircraft atLacked a refugee transit centre 

which is under the supervisicn of the United Nations High Camissionet fat 

Refugees. Since Thailand is familiar with the refugee problem in its part Of the 

world, it rsgards such en attack as criminal and shares the outrage of the world 

caamunity in thio regard. B& delegaticn also wishes to register its clhhorrrnce at 

the 1-s of life and damage to property ca~5ed by the &uth African winy and 

caammdo raids into the three cowtries. We wish to convey our deep ccndolences to 

the Governmmts and the bereaved families umcerned. 

Uere I should like to quote the statement of the Foreign Ministry of Thailand@ 

a5 follcws: 

‘The Royal Thai Government has learnt with deep regret that on 

19 May 1986 the Pretot ia r4gium blatantly ueed its air and ground units to 

attack Botswana, Zambia and zinbab~, 

-The myal Thai Ciaverment strongly condemn these latest acte of 

aggreesion in flagrant violation of the Charter of the United Nations and 

interaatinal law, posing a sericus threat to international peace and security. 

“In expressing its warm ccudolences and deep sorrow to the people8 Of 

S(n+auns%r. Zamh4r rn.4 %?4mhnkwm ----Wm..-, ---- -*_ - --- - - . the -val TFh+i f.%varnusnt call0 on the Pretoria --a --~ 

regime Immediately to cease all illegal and hostile acts against the 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of ita neighbouring States. 

“The Pretoria rdgime must bear full reeponsibi1ity for the con5~UenCeS.* 
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The toot aause of all the problem in oouthern Afrioa remino the repressive 

Wicies and practices of awrtheid of the Pretoria rdgime. As long as the 

apartheid sysUn is mintained, its viatiro will continue to flee South Africa and 

to seek refuge in neighbouring aountrfes, whose hwitartan role in aaoepting 

these refugees then incurs arsisd attaaks by south African forces or Pretoria’s 

insidious masures to destebiliae their Oovernmsnts. we must not only continue Co 

affirm the right of fhese oountrieo to give sanctuary to refugees fleeing from 

apartheid but alaO help to bring about the dismantling of the apartheid systspr, 

thus eliminstbg f&e root came itself. 

Only last February the Security Council abgted resolution 581 (1986), in 

which it 

%trangly condemns taoist South Afrtoe for it0 resent threets to 

perpetrate acts of aggression against the frart-line states and other States 

in southern Aft&s; 

'Strongly warns the racist regime of South Africa against fsomitting any 

aots of aggression, terrorism and destabilisation against independent African 

States and its me of zmroenaries; 

(I 
l l l calls upon South Africa to reopeat fully the sanctity of 

international borders; 

and 

“Demmls the inmediate eradicatton of amttheid an the neaesaary step 

towards the sstablishment of s non-raaial democratic society b&d on 

SelfdeterminatiOn and maioritv rule throucrh the pull e&j fre o+rnjao eP s 

universlal adult suffrage by all the people in a united and non-fragmented 

8oUth Africa...“. 

Wxeover,' the mited Nations has for four decades been seized of this problem, 

and the situation has further deteriorat&. The Pretoria dgiaie has persi8ted in 
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its flagrant violations of the Charter and the norms of international law. PUS 

latest actions have demonstrated it5 mounting aggreSsivene5S and arrogance; it has 

further segregated itself frcm the canmunity of Becent and civilised nations. The 

time ha5 come for the international ooilrPunity to take strong concerted measutes 

against such a rdgime, since any other effort ha5 proven illusory and ineffectual. 

My delegation’s position in this regard is clear and consistent. Thailand has 

consistently and in the strongest possible terms opposed and resolutely condemned 

South Africa’s actS of aggression as well as any foreign occupation and violation 

by one country of the swereignty and territorial integrity of another country. In 

this connection my delegation demands that the racist rigiae of South Africa aesist 

fra such lawless acts and immediately ctaapen5ate the respective Governments for 

all damages incurred, as well as cease all violationa againat it5 neighbouring 

countries. Morewer, my delegation demands tka(c South Africa end its policies and 

practiceo of apartheid and comply with all relevant united Natiars decision8 

without further delay, in order to eliminate the apartheid system and establish a 

nCWr&Zial democratic Society in south Africa and Uamib4a based on 

self-determination ma majority rule. 

For the foregoing reaons, therefore, my delegation will vot5 in support of the 

draft resolution as contained in document S/1&083 now before the Council. 

The PRRSIDRNT: I thank tie representdive of Thailand for the very kind 

words he addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the tepreaentative of the Libyan Arab Jaaahiriya. I 
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should like at the very outset , on behalf of my delegation, to express our 

mngratulations to you, Sir, upon your accession to the presidency of the Security 
I 

Council for the month of my. Your country *s historical role under the leadership 

of the late KwalPe Nkrumah and its present important role under the revoluticmary 

guidance of Major Pawlings stress the importance of the struggle of the peoples of 

Africa. Your well-knwn perscnal and diplomatic skills will surely play an 

important role in the euccess of the Council~s deliberations. 

I also wish to thank your predecessor, last month’s President, 

Mr. Claude de Rdmoularia, the repreeentatfve of Prance, for the rare wisdom and 

skill with which he presided over the Council, 

biy delegation did not intend to speak today after having agreed in the African 

GrOUp that the delegation of Tanzania would represent ua in its capacity as this 

nmth’e Chairman of the Group. Indeed, I have little to add to the statements made 

by Our brothers from Zambia and Tanzania and by the Chairman of the Committee 

against Apartheid. However, tie defamtory remarks mde at yesterday’s m-sting Of 

the Council by the representative of the United Gtatee, compel me to speak today. 

My delegation strongly condemns the dastardly, barbaric, terrorist attack 

perpetrated by the uhite racist South African settler regime against the sanctity, 

intigrity and sovereignty of three sister African states - Botswana, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe. That act of ;iggresoion wnetitutee a flagrant breach of all norms of I 

international law and is a clear example of State terrorism in its most blatant 

form. What we predicted in this Council last month has wme true. At that time, 

when it was my country that had been subjected to a dastardly terroriot attack 

eerpetrated againot our Peaceful cities by the s&longest imperialist Pwer in the 
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world, the United statec of America, WQ warned that what had happed to thQ 

Jaaahiciya might wll happen to any country - indeed to any country that pride6 

itaelf on its dignity, fndegendonce and non-alignment 61~3 dreriahes the ptinCiplQs 

of freedom and independence. 

The OnQmtQQ of the peaple and of freecba play the amme broken recxard, the 

record called 'anti-terrorimP. They fraudulently invoke Article 51 Of the Charter 

with respect to self-defence. The United state6 Mminietratton has fraudulently 

uf3ed the united Nations Charter ae an excuse. and today the racist Government of 

south Africa US88 that Sam excu8Q” That distor@d logic adopted by the terroriot 

Unitad States haabeaxaea precedent in the carbmporary world, and isnowechoed 

by its two tllegitimte offspring, the racist reacticmary r6gines in south Africa 

and in ououpied Palesthe. 

The methods used by the United States are the ema mthode to which the raoiet 

regime in occupied Palestine hats resorted and are identical to those pursued by 

raciet South Africa. l%in the logio and the wDrds thsy use iare thQ mm. Botha, 

the Rteeident of the teoiet rdghw, expreaeing himself with B~LC(LBP and dierespect 

stated that the United States and the United Wingdom had conQaned terroz isn. Xe 

campared what hie force8 had done with united State8 actions againet Libya and with 

the aatione of the raoiat entity against I\mieiQ. Ke took arroganae a utep further 

when he eeidt 

We ahall fight terrorieru with precisely the sam means used by certain 
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BDtha added that he ‘bulb beer full cwponoibility for the actions undertaken by 

his security forces”. Hm congratulated those foroee just as President Bagan had 

cargratulated his own forces. lie used the very 8ane words that President Reagan 

used. lb said that ho vam prepared to capat that actiar. Botha role model and 

the one whose principles he holds deu is the President of the tecrorist United 

States Administcation. l?rwi&nt aagan invaked those very same pretexts against 

the Jamabiriya. Hi5 other rolm ode1 is the ludar ahip of the ZioniSt racist 

entity fn occup!.ed Palrotine and the pretevtr they have used in their repsated 

attacks against the Arab State& 

The logic and the grehrts of the aggramorm are one and the mm. There ace 

no differencea vhat6oever. ‘pby rhmelesaly praatifse outright SCate terrorism 

against peace-laving peoprea and States. They peroiet in accusing the oppreseed 

and the peace-loving of toreoria. m khdr oginhn, the United Nations is the 

qmneor of terror iim. Some of thr mume the thitad bbtiane overtly, while others 

impcme financial pceaeuce on the thitd 8btionr in order to Beatroy it. The white 

eettlecs ameider it a legitiarte aat of l elf=defenca to attaok people’s freedom 

and homes, to violate the sovereignty ml rrncrtity of independent States and to 

carry out terror iet c8ido. Thy also jumtiw tF,o ooauptia, of others* land under 

the pretext of %ecurity rapdremente*. casea in wint ue the events that have 

taken place in Anwla, the rubvecmivo rridr into Wsarbique, the oacupaticm of 

southern Lebanar, Palestine end Elan, as veil es the request made to the 

Government of Nicaragua to dimaolve ita acy. 

----- c- Libya a-w w  te a aupporier of ierroois~ because it euppori;5 iiiieration 

movements in Palestine, South &frica and Utin Merim. Hence~ Libyan assets have 
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bean am~iraatad, We bavo bean placed mndrr ecmmia eiege, and tie sanctity of 0~ 

-8, U8terr and (lirepace have been attacked. OUE childron have bean killed and 

our aitiar have been bombarded. Wa know &at took place in Angola, Botswaw 

Ubprm, Ilorapb@que, mnifd, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Striking Libya is amsidered 

legithmto. However, arming Ssvfabi with ni88flee to attack the people of Angola 

fn ~lPIbor8tiUb With 80Uth Africa is 8180 considered legi timate. 

I 
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Furthermore, this is not a terrorist act, acaording to Amerioan logic because 

8aViolbi is a freedom fighter, just as the Carrtras in Wicaragua are freedom fighters. 

9iy delegation reaffirms once more that these acts perpetrated in the past by 

the United states of &nerica and perpetrated again by the racist Government in 

South Afrioa have indead set a dangerous precedent. If the Security Couuoil does 

not take practical and effective aeasures, there will be another act of aggression, 

followed by yet others. Indee?, there are threats today agaiust Syria. These are 

Rerely indioations that a new act of aggression is to be oomaitted by the racist 

Government in occupied Palestine, supported by the mited states Mministration. 

Moderation, oomnon sense and’&&, aocording to the colouialist Western 

logic, did not solve the problem. *at did the Westezn cartsct group do? I&hat of 

Security Counail retaolutia, 435 (1978)? what has the group of eminent persons 

whiah is mediating between the Pretoria rdgime and the African Uational Congress of 

South Africa UUC) achiwed? 

Who is it that is refueing to abide by United Nations resolutions? Is it not 

the United States Administration aud its allies? fQh0 is it refusing to impoee 

sMotiun8 against blouth Africa? Who is amtinuing to support the South African . 

rdgime? Is it not the Unit8d States Administration? W3 see that there is 

political hypocrisy at the highest level here. we see the United States 

Mministratitm ca\deaming acta of aggression by South Affioa vhile at the fmme time 

itself committing aggresssion - the United States Adainistraticm a~18 

President Rouald Reagan, WRo applaudad the Ziarist entity when it made it8 strike 

against tinieia. 

If the United Statiee Mminietratim fe serious, aB tmm tried to tell ue 

yesterday, it must agree to the dcaft resolution uow submitted to the Secutity 

Council. It muat atop ptwfding &pm to &WI Africa. It must stop providing 
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money to &uth Africa. W will not euallow thie political bypoceiey. We cannot 

put an end to these acts of aggeemitm by the cadet eigino againat maall African 

peoples in the eoutheen part of the continent while the natural ally of the Ziaht 

entity in occupied Palestine is pecuided with the mane of inteenatiaral toeeoe by 

the United States of America. we cannot put M ent~ to that alliance exatpt through 

Unity in the struggle in our two continenta. We tsbould indeed follar Viet Names 

exmple. 

MY delegaticn will not stop at con&mnatiaap it will not be eatiefied with 

denouncing act8 of aggeereicm by south Africa. ws stress mat forcefully, with the 

WOPle of the Jambiriya behind ue, that ILQ stand by the peoplee of Africa. We 

Wand by the people of Asania in its legitimate steuggle to dismantle the e69imO 

of the white minoeity in south Africa. We must do oaasthing. we must act most 

see ioualy . We must shoulder our responsibility as an intematimal ccmunity. It 

iS Our duty to gut an end to thie plague in Afrioa, the only continent in which the 

practices of apartheid cantime to be practised. * 

We cannot be fooled by the statements of Cite united states Adminietcaticn, 

because this ie merely l &ubleopeaka and political hypocrisy that none of US Can 

be1 ieve. Thie ie the policy of Dr. Jekyll and MI. FIyaS, a policy which is an 

insult to the intelligence of peace-loving peoples. ‘Phase that bring peWWee t:o 

beet on their allies to besiege Cuba, Piicaragua and Angola ere not prepared to do 

the samer apparently againat South Africa. why? It io because the black people of 

%wh Africa are mt a people, in ifs opinionp they are not hman. The Unitbd 

States Administration and its President welwed a lwiet eaiqtant with red-carpet 

treewnt because he managed to take over Palestine and thrcu out the 

Palestinians. But we do not 8ee the same enthusiasn - we sete no enthusiarrzl - from 
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that Administration, when thowando of nilitauta are killed in South Africa. We do 

not see the same enthusiasm frm the Uuitad Stats6 Mministsation when it is a 

question of the impriecmed leaders in 8outh Afriua, ot of the thouoands of 

Palestinians in Zionist gaols. It uuefii all possible pressure to protect the racist 

r&ginee in both Palestine and the African continent. At the same time, it resorts 

to political hypocrisy, a dual persmality, to enamrage the taoista in their 

arias. Hiat does arming Saviobi mean? I8 it not direat support for South Afticlt? 

8tatements by a foreign ministry or a t&ite tiouse spokeman cannot possibly 

8ake u5 believe that the United States of Amorica and its allies are not 

collaborating in the mimes against zanUa, Sotswans and zimbabrre. In no way could 

&uth Afrioe carry out such au sot of aggreesion without the agreement of the 

Unitad State8 Adminiatratiun and ita allies. 

we are facoiug another challenge by the raaist d&met. Despi& doaenf3 of 

reeolutione, we have not euaeeeded in ahauging the poliaies of the raaist apartheid 

t6gime in &uth Africa or the raciet rigi- in Palestine. k@ are trying to strike 

the snake, but the head of the snake is the United 8tatee Administratim. Xc is 

the leader of world imperialisa end it is that ministration whiah enoouvages the 

rauist r6giaus in occupied Palestine aad in the southern part of the African 

continent . 

We are oonviuced that our people in 8outh Africa, Asania, and Pn NsrPibh will 

be victorious, just as the peopkee of Angola, tba&ique, ziahbue, NLoaragua, Cuba 

and Vfet Warn were victor ioua. We are convinw4 that, juet as the Jasahiriya 

aowegeouBly faced up to American arrogance and ita fascist ihstruaent, Thatcher, 

the peoples ail1 face OP to aggreaeion and be victorious, and $,mperialism and its 

insttumnte will fail. 
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WI do not l xpeut arch fra the Security Council because of the position of 

Axerica and ita allies. They will resort to their veti. Just as three of them 

exercised their right of veto againet Libya to justiw aggression, 00 that veto 

Will be ueed to juetify th. aggremim by South Africa. However, we must shoulder 

our msponsibilities. we capnot be subjugated by blackmail. We cannot he 

WWugated by aggression. our smell peoplex in the African amtinent must stand 

side by side with the pence-loving and socialist Statea of the world to Put an end 

tp the effeCtS of them aa@ of aggyessiar and to dismantle the apaaotheid rdgim 

for evee. 
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The PRe9IDSHT: I thauk the zepzesentative of the Libyan Azab Jasahiziya 

foz the kind vords he addzeued to me. 

The next speaker is the zepresentstive of potsvaua. 1 invita him to take a 

place at the Council table end ti make hie stitrmext. 

Mr. LlEWAIUl (Botswana) L We are very pleased in&ed, Sir, to see you, an 

illuptziou~~~ 8018 of Ghm and AZzioa, in the Chair as the Preoident of the Security 

Council for the Imnth of May. I used not tell you hou highly we regard you a8 a 

peztaob a diplomat, a colleague and a brotber and how awed ve aze by Fur 

prodigious abilities. Ouz aonfiQnce in your leadership is far beyond the reach of 

doubt, I arroure yw. 

We express similaz sentiments to your predeoesaot , the &abases&z of Frame, 

uhose inimitable leadership of the Counoil*s ddlibezationa last lponth will, we age 

euze. be zemmbered vitb en&uzing nostalgia. 

Eleven mmths ago ve aphpeared before the Council to -plain about the 

invaaiar of our capital by South African aoaandoe. The Council responded pzosptly 

and positively by a&pting reeolutfon 568 (1985) and dispatching a laiseion to 

Gaborone, the aapital of my oouutzy, to assess the damage inflioted by those 

Security Counail rcsolutim 968 (1985) condemned 

*alI sots of aggzeaelbm, provocation and hazaosmnt, including murder, 

blackmail, kidnapping wrd destzuetian of property aomitted by the racist 

zdgirrre of South Africa agaiMlt Eotsvanaa. 

It denauded paymant of 

*full aiid i&gu&te oospensatiou Dy 80~1th Afz ica to BotSVana for demega to life 

and property resulting frCpp such acts of aggressiarm* 

That was barely a year ago. The racist r&gimet in Ptetszia has neither paid 

the c5+apematlon demanded in Security Cout-~cil resolution 5613 (1985) nor shown any 
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inclination to daoiat fcm oamitting fucthec acts of aggceaeion against mY 

aWltry. On the contc8cy, in the early hours of Monday this week the coranandos 

cotucned to our capital for a repeat performance, that is, to cow more death and 

aeetcuction. Like a gang of epacerge terrorist thugs, they descended in heavily 

acr-ad helicopter gumhips on a tiny, sleepy ha&et adjacent to our capital where 

they murdered in oold blood one Motswana and tsoundad three others. They destroyed 

the ceeidential property of a mtawana, who may not even know what the initials AN 

stand for, 

The facto ace very oleac. The housing complex in the tiny village of 

C&goditahane, alleged by the white minority ctSgiam in South Africa to have been 

used 88 a transit caap by VWC gangetecd’, did not even have refugees a8 tenants, 

let alone ANC gangsters, which in the first place we have never had in KKbtsWana~ 

4The coa@ex was rented by out own nationals. III any ease, ever eince the brutal 

and q ucdocoue invasion of our capital on 14 June 1965, during which more than 10 

refugee-rented houses, fmaa of which were omed by pc ivate individuals, were 

destcoyad, we have encountoced a great my pcoblema finding accommdati~ fOc 

South African ceE~\gees in our uapital. Why have we encountered these problems? It 

lo becauaa not only ace Elatswana unwilling to cent their housee to cefugeee; they 

do not even want them as neighboucs. Our people ace in perpetual terror of the 

very reel pomibility of a repeat performance by the 8outh AfcioaIU3, a repetition 

Of the trauma of 14 June 1985. They simply will not ciek their residential 

pcopactiea by renting them to refugees. I ~III saying this in order to chow that the 

Place that VLIe attacked On Mnday aould not have been rented by refugees, let alone 

used by what $outh Africa call8 %NC gangt?tecem, because, a8 I have said, we have 

no ANC gangsters in Botswana. We have never had them. 
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The South African cmmandoa did not find anybody at that plaae other than the 

three mtswana, of whorp one was killed and two wounibd. That ia why the South 

African Ambassador could not produce any evidence yesterday an to why the camuarMo8 

went there, other than to kill OUE oyn paple. Al1 ha aouM &J in a futile attempt 

to mitigate his violent rdgime’s sham was to treat the Council to a boring 

repetition of the old, mm-out, baaaloes accueatime that WJ harbour l tettorista’. 

Anybody who knows my country and the way we do things muat know that we have 

absolutely nothing to hi&?. We harbour refugees; we do not harbour terrorists. In 

her address in the Council on 21 June last yeae, our Minister for External Affair% 

Dr. Chiepe, stated: 

‘The truth is that we have never allowed, aan never allaP aud will never allow 

our vulnerable country to be used as a baee for guerrilla operation3 against 

&mth Africa, for very obvioue reamno.* (s/pv. 2598, B. 6) 

Thie truth is known very well by the uhib minority dgim in Pretoria. The r&tie 

knw6 the lengths to which we have gone in the pxauit of peamful ~xistenca. In 

the 20 years that we have been independent we have never deviated from Our 

eelf-&3reservatioo policy of not allwing even thoee wheee etruggle io auf struggle 

and &me suffering we share so deeply to oarry weapons of VU in our cwntry or to 

use our cantry to wage war againat any of our neighboure. 

Our diopositiom towarde refugees is another matter. Our Presider&, Dr. Quett 

t&sire, has stated on several oocasiam that 

*It ie not pesible, in epite of all the military power South Africa 

possesses and may unleaeh on ua, to destroy our belief in the rule of law. l l ’ 

We will never turn our backs on victime of racial tyranny in South Afr ha, 

regardlees of the consequences. we will never cloee our hoarts to our suffer fW 

fellow men. . 
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We bave never etopp8d t8lking to South Aftioa about the e8curity of our coIpIK)n 

hordee. We have tensrciously en&ted ita pm&ant for treaeh8ry and bad faith for 

the very sake of our survival. Indasd, to doaonstrate out coamitiuant to 

Coewiotonc8 with South Africla, today, Qriday, 23 May, our offioiels were to m6et 

with those of the white minority r6gime to di8cuee the horder ptobl8au1. Ye& 

imagine the treachery. They invited uo to a m8ating today and we agre8d, only to 

have our capital, tettitorial integrity and sovereignty viol8t8d four short days 

before tba raeating was to take place. The pattcern of bad faith 18 very clear 

fnbed. We were attacked on 14 June laot year , also on the eve of a eimilar 

nteting to discuer, the 88~18 border prohlea8. 

Monday’8 attack is a treachetrou~ act of bad faith for another reason2 We had 

8 aaries of meetings with South Africa in Wareh of this y8ar at which w8 were given 

teaSOn t0 feel that out bona fide6 were appreciated. We have had to 888k 8qlUm 

abroad for refugees whom they threatened to murder and whotae security we could not 

guarantee. And the world knows that tbe MC reoiffence and office destroyed in the 

14 June mid have not been rebuilt and. that the MC officers who had been looking 

after the oivilian affeits of their organisation in out oountry have had to leave 

out of fear for their lives. 

Wbat is the prohlea? The problem is not that our oountry provides Bsnctuary 

for South Africa’s enemies. It is eimply that wa ate who we are - a democratic 

country which h88 never -de boneo about the fact that it fully shares the 

aepirationo of the peaple of south Africa a8 they otruggle for their liberation9 

We cannot do oth8rwise, became we love and value freedom. Out reepect for the 

rule of law and our unahakeabio aoiuaihen~ b2 6 te-~~~t;=ft ==ty & life a+p 1 ua to 

join hands with tha people of South Africa 8a they attuggle for the creation of a 

deaoceatic society in their country. 
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‘rho problsm ir that wa bavo continurd to eeo no benefidal cewon whstooover 

why we should sign a non-aggression treaty with a country which has hecome 80 

notorious fop violating agremnte coneluded in good faith. That io the problem. 

It ir not aa if w ham been dismvered to have -thing to do with what is going 

on in&de South Afriaa. St lo 8imply because we teture to ba l mlaveb to a 

non-aggreooion pa& whiah, in addition to turning our country into a servile buffer 

tone in the struggle for freed- in South Afric8, WQUIA cmit uo to performing 

olav8 task6 foe which we have naitbor the oapacity nor the moral indinatton. 

We abhor violence bwaum we are a paace-loving people. we abhor the violence 

t~re6ented by thm inhuman policieo of apartheid. We abhor the violence and the 

terrorlam pmpetrated hy tba author* of the marthaid policies agafnet the black 

ujority tn South Ate&a. We abhor without foar or equivoaation the rsoiet 

Utroriam that has 10 nHdloa8ly aoneuwd and weet& the young and innocent lives 

of IY)ro than 1,600 b&ok South Atriaan &tae the end of 1984. That is the 

violence we abbot. That ie the terror isa v, abbor. 

WI Uo not and will not abhor ths aounter-terrorise pra&iaed by the people of 

South Africa aa they try to liberata th8~alvor from the h&ok166 of rac~oP. We 

under4btamd why they me fighting. We bavo no guna to give them to fight for their 

liberation, but we undorrtmd why they have reoorted to violenae am an instrument 

of chmge. 

Botauana wuld have preferred pwcoful change in South Afrios rather than the 

kind of blc&-lotting cn uitners to&y in that tortured country. The blood-letting 

has nothing to Jo with ua or with other neiqhbeuro aP s,h aQr!cr; Vcu.e 1?1~!: 

South Africans have bat) more than enough of the brutalities of apartheid and have 

decided to lay down thrir lives for their free&m. They have dc- -xi of their own 

volition - with&t any incitesent from beyond the horder@ of their fatherland, 

seuth Africa. 
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And 80 there ie one solution to the problem of violence in South Africa. It 

i8 a very siaple eolution, beaauee we are in no doubt aa to the source of the 

violence . The eoutae 02 that violence in apartheid. I think we all agree that 

that hl the OOUWe of Violenoe in South Atriaa. Even thee who are quick to 

apologiee for South Africa will agree that the source of violence in that country 

iS apartheid ftolP which emnatee the terrorism by which the white minority r&i- 

in Pretoria oeeks to perpatuste white privilege and black mieery. It etande to 

reason. therefore, that lpsacs in South Africa ie absolutely incompatible with the 

exietence in that country, in any form whatsoever , of the peetilence of apartheid 

and the pernioioue ideology of white oupremnPy. Not even the so-called reforae aan 

aave that country, let alone the repeated attacks on innocent neighbours under the 

pretext t&t they oupport the air0 and abjectiveo of the AHC and others mU that 

because of those aima and objeatives we threaten the pruceae of reform. Evil, the 

unmitigated evil which apsrtheid topresente, can never be reformd; it must oiprply 

be destroyed. 

The hour ie late and, unfortunately, there ia no indication whatooever that 

the white rulers of soutti Atria8 are reaUy for peaceful change. Blinded by rauim 

end intoxicated by their ability to inflict violence on the oppreemtl amjority in 

8outh Aft ice and on their neighhours , they have nieguidedly convinced themselves 

that they still have time to tinker with apartheid. Every time they open their 

lpouths they hoamt of the lethal power at their dieposal. They have dearly 

aomuitted themaelveo to the imposition of a unilateral solutian on South Afriaa, a 

solution which must leave them in a po8ition of Cudnation. That ie why they #pat 

on the Commonwealth eminent personsg initiative on Monday. They attacked three 

Ccmwnwealth countries in the preeence in Cape Tuwn of the eminent persons. It ia 

Clear that they were not eincere in inviting the eminent peroone to Cape Town for 

talks. Sow then, we aak, can anyone suggest that they want peace and that it 
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ia the Ak!! l nU thouundo of young frmdoa fighters in South Africa wbo want to 

perptuate violenae? The white minority rigime in Bouth Afriaa dtmm not want 

peace. What it wants ie entrenchment of the statue quo. 

Thosa who believe in Camonwealth miracles - end I am not going to exauee ay 

own country - had invested a great deal of hope in the eminent persons’ 

initiative. Indsed, tha eminent persons@ first viait to South Afriaa and the 

report of their meting with Nelson Maudels Greatad the impreosion that reaaon was 

beginning to Prevail in the land of apartheid and that a Lawacter Iiouwtype 

miraale we bout to uve tbe country fraa tbo tragedy of wacted ox?prtunltie~. 

unfortw t wao not to he. It turned out that the white ruler@ of South 

Afriar couk be deflected from the suioidal court on which they had 8et 

themaelve~ and Lair people. With the brasennees norully aosocirted with armed 

robhera, aeroplane hijeakers and pirates, they invaded tbtae Commonwealth 

OOuntries, tvo of vhiah ore in the group of six whiah ie euppoaed to nonitor tb 

progreeo of the eminent pet&me. 

If the eminent pereoruI@ initiative is not denb - killed by south Afriaa - it 

ruet be preouaed to be so wuuded, so deformad, that it is uow good only for the 

wheel-abair - which means it is as good a8 dead alive. The eminent peraonr 

tbemelvor were quotti the otber day as saying that their initiative urn not quite 

doad. That is an uuderrtaudable observation by a group of eainent etatemmn and 

wcmn whom sitasion wir6 daaeed from its very birth in Naeseu. It vao daaasd 

becaU8e io vae trr feed on hopa, oven against hope itself, in order for it to 

mrvive. 
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That is the tragedy of South Africa, the tragedy of apartheid. The SeauritY 

Council must without any equivocatim arll South Africa to order. South Africa’s 

apologists, on the other hand, q rtot rmliae uIat their permissive attitude towards 

that incorrigible disturber of peaca ia a clear enoouragerent to anarchy and 

bloodshed in our subcontinent. South Africa mu8t be forced out of Angola, Yfierer 

in collaboration with the bandits of Janpo Savimbi, it is turning the southern part 

of that front-line state into a uaetolud. It mumt be foraed out of the 

international Territory of Hamibh, whore Pta groom- hu long been declared 

illegal. It must leave all the oountrha of southern Africa to decide their future 

as they see fit, in freedom snd peaa. 

The PRESIDPNl’t r thank the ragresentative of Botswana for the very kind 

worda he ad&eased to UNJ* 

The next s@aker io the repreoentitivo of the Xolamic Ebsplblio of Iran. I 

invite him to take a plaece at the CoMai table and to make hie statement. 

Mt. RAJAIE-RBIRASSANI (Ielatio W@!blio of IrM) t Hr. President and my 

dear brother, it is a grew pleamua to aee tha bleourity Council preeided over W a 

capable perocm with the admirable quslitk that you possess. The Council met be 

proud of ita preeent President a8 it wri of its Prenidant lut mth, the 

representative of France, Aahaasa&or dm t&Ou&tia. ny complimente go to both for 

the manner in which the Cmnail wu ddnisterd tn thr amth of April and is being 

administxwzd this mnth. 

The issue under c+onaiCbration io nothing new; it is the perennial problem of 

Zionism at work in south Africa urder the pstsonage of Zicmism*e hea&werters in 

t.he United States, with a veti power in its hand, gelamd in a praanent seat in 
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the serrurity Council. Thare are tw spactacular instances of fraud by the two 

enemies oe mankind - namely, &utb Africa and the United States Administration, 

dminated by rionia - uhich IK) onego intelligence, no rPatter how naXve, can fail 

to grasp* The first case of fraud is the apartheid rdgime’a arrogation of 

dcmxaoy to itself, and the second io the United States champiaing and guarding 

of human rights. The PretOria riyime is a racist, anti-human regime by every 

otandard$ yet it does not feel ashamed ot joining the advocates of deumrecy , as 

the speech pads by its representative yesterday, 22 Hay, dauumstratae. The United 

States, On the other hand, is a staunch supporter of South Africa. The SeouritY 

Counuil is juet not able to pressure the apartheid tdgime into giving up its 

heinous policies and ptactiaas, btaoause the United States is always on guard with a 

veto to undo all the gooB reork the Council might have been Being for yeare. 

The two enemies of rasnkind are so oanfident that they do not mind bt all the 

televisia, reports of the brutal police attacks or military attacks on cOuntrio 

neighbouring South Afriaa. After all, it is nice to play de=cracY by just 

tolerating a few enagmhots of those oriainsl brutalities in otdsr to pacify public 

opinion in tie United States. The important thing is the safety and security Of 

the Zicmiot racist Rretoria dgiae, which has the unreserved sanction of the United 

sts tar. The same United States gets so agitated at the slightest violation of 

human rights that its President, President EBaagan, juet cannot sleep comfortably 

when he learns about such violations. 

Libya must be Warded and %ieeiled* just because it is - at least fros the 

d*-,-&?t of .k- XL-1 a.-- a.-- L- - _ - 7 Us- “II.- DLOLC)D 8c-~~ti& or’ eupposting terroriarP. A teiephBne 

a+Jnversatian or the cracking of .a coded mesaage froaa the Libyan iwbansy apparently 
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and allegedly has l!uUy uonvinaed Hi8 tkuellertoy the Prerident of the United Stateo 

of the validity of those charger. ‘8, ha8 therefore issued instructicmo to the 

united statw foroe* ” whioh are floating every&em anyway - to take l appropriate 

actimP. Libya wag %io~iled~ and then bombarded; innocent civiliana, including a 

baby girl, were killed. But now the same keriaan media cl&m that both in the 

blast at the diemthagua in Germany and in the operatim at the Rxw airport it was 

Syria and not Libya that was not re8ponaibl.e. Very intereoting~ 

Birot of all, what about those ariainal Stab-launched terrorist attacks 

8gei-t Libya, then? krcl uhat about those innocent aertyre ire Libya? They have 

apparently been offered as oaotifioeo lo the inostiable volcano of United States 

aggreashn. SecaMly, what about tt.e validity of the allegations against Syria? 

That alplo ie going to be kmm only after the neeemmry inrtruatiam are carried 

out agafnmt Syria - thio tiae not by the Untted States naval forces@ but by the 

ZioniOt bene estibllhed in Oaleetine gor i)recisely the eeae purpses. The United 

Stetee, however, remains the unahallenged guardian of human righte and a etrow 

0-w - parcboxtcxlly enough - of intetnutimal terroriom. Here we have two 

fraudulent olaiast OM, the claim by 8outb Afriua to deausracy; the other the 

olaim by the tlhited State0 to the guardisnohip ok! humn right& and the combating of 

terror iam. If euah parallel oeees of fraud are not seen by the Council a% being 

oommitted by the miOed States and South Atrice, it will be surprising. 
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Rio Excellency Mr. P.W. Botha of the -called democratic r6gime of South 

Africa maintains that his military attacko on the three neighbouring countries were 

of the same category as those by the united Staets on Libya and those by the sister 

Zionist base occupying Paleetine on Tunisia. I believe he is right. All those 

acts of aggression are of exactly the same character. Rowever, he fails to see 

that from the viewpoint of tha Council that is not the issue. The issue is that it 

is the American and Zionist aggressions that abet the South African aggressore in 

their aggression against their neighbours. "If President Reagan aan blatantly do 

it, why cannot President Botha do it?’ the latter is telling US in this 

international forum. 

The logical and opsrational oimilarities between the two aute of aggression 

well demonstrate the nature of the three maliaioue Satanic bases of our small 

globe, all eaually demccratic, each coxplemnting the democratic values of the 

other two. The two Zioni& bases - one in South Africa and the otter, of course, 

occupying Palestine - we inferior to the mother bsse in the United States because 

the latter has the advantage of being the guardian of humar? rights as well. The 

other two are only supportera of demacrecy. 

This Bermuda Tria&,le that swallow every sign of human values well explains 

the unreserved veto of the United States on any harrh decisions in the Security 

Council regarding the two Zionist bases. The last veto wae aast on 

15 November 1985. 

The recent aggceM&iO~ once again6t C%mOnStrate thB maliaiouo ronnectim 

between the constructive - or, to use a truer word, deotructive - engagement with 

the acts of aggreeeion of the two Zionist bassm of South Africa and the r&gime 

occupying Palestine against their neighbours. It should not be forgotten that some 

neighbours of the United State8 are not any safer than are the neighbouts of South 
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Africa or tke neighburr of tha l,ionirt r&gima occupying Palestine. It FJC once 

again becoma evident why the United States ia always against aosprehenaivo 

uandatory eanotiom against South Africa. Onto again it becomes evident that 

military and oilitmt re8fetrnce is the only solution against those two petty 

Satan& and freedom-loving nrrtiono ehould thareforo ouppott all litmration 

mmmmenta - the Pan Afrioaniat Congreaa an8 the Afriam Iational CongLeaar the 

south weot AfrieS People’s Organioatfon l d the heroia mUit.mry operations of the 

tebaneea and PSleStinian nualim~ - instoed of danaing to tha tuna of United Statea 

imperialim and calling tboae operationa and likration mcvenmta nama and 

accusing them of terroriuP. 

Once again, it is evident that the amctheid rbgime in South Aftlea, just like 

the Zionist bare occupying Balmtine, does not have any teformiatia ready. Both 

of them are aaneera that ara to ba eradiaated by the clean eurgery of a militaq 

operation. 

It bemaws evident onae agaln that the alegene of law and order are being 

exploited for the preservation of the statue auo and the parpMu6tiOn of 

apartheid. The $25 billion from private Awriusn bmks and the $1.1 billion-dollar 

loan by the International Honetery Fund (IMP), thanks to United States pressure, 

aro Wita underotandablar they are only a tie& contribution to the aqgtaaeive 

nature of the Pretoria dgime, 

Finally, ence again it beaowa quite evident who ie the terrorist and who 

exeroioer State terror:ea. AttScka on Zimbabwe, BotawSna and Zambia at a tfw when 

eminent - so to apeak - persona of the Commonwealth were in the arpital of South 

Africa for mdiation to find a negotiated settlement for the aftuation may even 

imply that all thoee medietionr and nagotistiontr may @we been nothing mere than 

delaying ta&ice in order to buy Srme more time for the Pretoria r6giare and to 
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poatpm the inevitable final errault by all revolutionary frmdowfightem against 

the apartheid r&he. 

Tha rttrokm oa tba tbrea neighbouring Qountttem are terrorimt attaake weirret 

in&pendant $tatea in order to terrorha and doatabilixe the ragion. Such twtfae 

are neitkt now mf unkmun to the Council. Hy Governrrent and all revolutionary 

pIiaele tn the fsluia Republio of Iran strongly emUem these auto of military 

8ggrerrion againrt Zimbabwe, Botmna and Zaabia. They all offot their aondolenaee 

to tbc good peple of tha viatimiod countvies. To thim effeet, the Foreign 

Hiniatq Of t& I@krb Republia Of IL&R im8Ued ths following ~udcqu6 at Tehran 

OR 21 my 1986, whiab I wirb to red out to the Councilr 
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‘On the previoue day, the rasiot r&gi& of louth Africa, in accordanae 

with its aggreosive nature, blatantly attascked the territories of three 

independent countries of Bouth Afriaa. This r&gixe, which is unable to 

counter the developxent of ever-increasing movement5 and protest6 by the 

people ineide its hordera, attaclked the oapital cities of BOtBW(lna* Zambia and 

Zixbabwe and announced that its six wm to eupprem the so-called terroriet 

aage of the Afriaan Vational Congress. t 

“The recent aggrosoion by the Pretoria r&gixe against the three countries 

of southern Africa took place with the co-ordination end the eupport of United 

Btateo i~rialisn at a time when wOrld public opinion had not yet forgotten 

the savage aggreeeton by the United Btatee against innocent Libya and wata 

&ill witutmaiug preparatione by the r&gibe aacupying Paleotine for another 

aggreseion again& Syria. 

mAll tbeeua eavage acts are carried out under the false pretext of 

caxbating teggr)gigm, with the real purpO6e of extinguiebing tbe voice of 

ffeedola and breaking &mm the Faet-grOwing mWemont and reefstance Of the 

peopleo of the crocia again& 5uch epitolPe5 of injuatfae Snd oppresofon in 

today’s wOrla aa tha Vnitad State&, Israel and Bouth Africa. 

*The Ielaxic Republio of Iran, while condeaming thie naked aggreeeion 

against thw territories 00 independent 8tate6, aalle upon all progreeeive, 

peace-loving countries and humanitarian international organizations which 

5upport human righto and juotice to condemn theee ucts of aggression and by 

taking the nece55ery and co-ordinetsd measures to rimultaneoue~y ati 

decisively counter the50 critaee. 
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“The Irla8ic Republic of Iran once again declares ito full support for 

the l trugglee Of th8 front-line countries and tb freed- mvewnts of 

eoutheon Africa. It deolsres it0 oupport for the struggle of the oppreeWd 

people of South Africa Until the downfall end the total eradication of the 

emsfat t4gime of Pretoria, vbich is a dark stain and a source of degradation 

for humanity.. 

ff my #Iroty -0 not betray 19, at some tise towards the end of the 

19th aentury the Boer people occupied the area now called South Afrioa. The 

Angl~-Sa~oM had no problem with that ocoupaoion, but vhen gold and diamonds vere 

aircovered they bed to go and, so to @peak, liberate that region fro the Boer 

8lccupation. 

stuibia 10 in tmble 04~ly became, partiaubrly after uranium wae 

diaaovored, it bea- an obligation of the South African apartheid dgime to 

neintein 100,000 maberm of its Ooroem there. Oil vao found in the Middle East, 

and mv it is a vary serious obligation of the United States to be there in order 

to defend the l eautity of the region. 

All thou e%Wp~ee Of etrORg defensive couaaitments by the Unite$ states and 

iqwiali~ reDtnd 1L, of.the folloving verse by Jallal-adin Roomi, the great 

Perei8n poetr 

We enely of the peaaock happened to be its own beauty. 

%fo many kitiga there are who hsve been martyred by their ovn majesty.” 

I b@lieVe khat if thOSe resourue8 did not exiet in the Arab world or in South 

Africa or its neighbuuring areae the United St&es vould not have 8o much incentive 

to eupport the OoaupYing force6 there or thoee in the Arab countries in the Middle 

Bast. 
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The PRE%IDE@FPo f thenk the teprefmntative of the Icluic Bepublia of 

Iran for the very kind wrde he addreared to A#. 

The next speaker io the regreientative of the Syrian Acab Republic. I invite 

him to take a place at the Council table and to uke hi8 atatamant.’ 

Mr. AL-ATASSI (Syrian Arab Republia) (interpretation from Arabia), we 

thank you, Sic, and, through ytm , the other members of the Council for giving my 

delegation this opportunity to take part in the deliberations on the problem befor* 

it - the South African aggreooion againee Botswene, Be&i8 and ZimiMWe. 

I wish alao to take thi8 opportunity to eqtero to you, Sir, the e8inent 

representative of a friendly aountry, Ghana, our congrstulatioM on your aseuagtion 

of the presidency for the month of Hay and on your aoknowledged diplomatio ekilla. 

We are cure that you will be able to guide the C!ounoil”s dslibrrationm with great 

objectivity, thereby enabling it to perform the taeke l nttumtd to it. 

I eleo wish to offer to Asbaseador Claude de B&aoularia of Brance our thanks 

for the exemplary manner in whioh he conducted the Comoil~s work lart mmth. 

It wax with great conotemation and indignation that we learned of the 

barbarout3 acts of aggreesrion by the raoiet Rrrtoria rigleaf on 19 May againot 

BOtawane, Zambia and Zimbabwe. The Counutl 10 again meeting, after only a ehort 

interval, to coneider foreign aggresreion againot thoua indePendent State&i carried 

out on patently false pretext8 and in violation of international law. The world 

he6 Condemned those a&e of aggression, whiah are a violation of internationel law' 

end of the sovereignty of three indepmdmt Stateo, whioh arer aoreoverr Members of 

the United Nations and the Non-Aligned Movement and African front-line State& 

The apartheid r&i-‘8 armed forceo brutally bombed civiliane, in PartiCUler, 

retiicjaos in camps eetablished by international organiPatiOn9. 
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1 shall not dwell further an these aspeats, sinaft preceding speakers have 

already desoribetd them in detail. 

MY COMtrY believes that this act of aggression is bW a new episode in a long 

series of attscks perpetrated by the racist regime against independent sovereign 

States. Hete, we must reaffirm that the South African rdgiae rrould not continue 

its acts Of aggreSSiOn against independent States , using the big-stick policy under 

the pretext of pursuing freedom fighters of the African Naticnal Cargress of South 

Africa (ANC) and other freedom fighters, were it not for the material, financial 

and Qoliticsl support and encouragement abundantly provided by the imperialist 

Power5 with colonial anibitions, in partioular the United states. For the llhited 

States itself has QSaCtised State terrorism against a brother amntry, the Libyan 

Arab Jsmhiriya. We rlong with the international ccmmunity have not forgotten that 

oat of aggre85im. United States threats against awereign states are nar a daily 

omutcence against countries that have themselves beaom victims of aggreeaim. 

Their collaborator and accomplice of the racist r4gime of suuth Africs, -1 Aviv, 

has been practising the same policy against the Arab people of Palestine, 4, 

thanks to th? lavish assistance of the United stat%s, it has follared that example. 

That is part of an expansionist aggressive policy designed to perpetuate the 

domination of the white minority. The racist regime having failed to stifle 

domstic opposition then turned to more violent raeass in an attempt to put Qwn 

resistanae once and for all. A few dsys ago it uss annomced that that criminal 

sggtessim was only the bsgimfng ssd that South Africa fully intended to Put an 

end to the freedom fighters. 

-- - -- -, ,---A Au3 0 uw.--o*.y.YY ~~tcy, UP Qt*l'v qpxt the declaration of the ----+- 

Co-ordinating Bureau of tite MwrsUent of Non-alfged Countriesr which was read Out by 

the repraaentative of India yestetday. 
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The Security Council has the duty to shoulder the full measure of its 

tr6ponEibility. The eyes of the world are focused on the Council, and the vor ld 

oxpete it to iapaee sanctions egainet the Sauth African rdgim, which has been 

sY8tematically violating the Charter and seriously endangering international 

pea-. The application of Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter providing for 

cogrehensive mandatory sanctions is the only language the apartheid cdgime will 

undarotand. It would make it possible for the indigenous population to live in 

fm&xa and dignity on their ancestral land. The African liberation movmnte will 

acntinue their struggle until the apartheid LBgime has been dismantled. 

We should like to express our solidarity with the hfrican peoples in their 

just struggle to extirpate the saousge of apartheid- 

The PREBIDlBFFr I thank the representative of the Syrian Arab Regublio 

for tha kind vords he addressed to ma- 

Hr. AL4OSBIR (Uni&td Arab Emirates) (in&qKetatian fro0 Arabic) t Wy 

delegatiou aud I are very pleased, Sir, to see you presiding over the Council. 

Tour wll-know diplmtic abilities aud tact leads us to believe that our work 

will he orowned witb suwess. 

We wish to thank Aabaoeador de ldmular ia for the exelPplary and able nmnner in 

which he guided the bueinees of. the Couuail last Wnth. 

The Couucil, eloug with all other organs of the Uuited Nations, has for nbmny 

larg yeare been seioed of the tense eituatbn in southern Africa. That situation 

is the reWlt of the policies and practices of the racict rdgime in South Africa. 

Interuatianal public opinion is oognisant of that deteriorating situation. 

The Qeople of South Africa are daily faced with murder, diapl.emlpant and the 

denial of their rights, and that is now aleo the lot of the frant-line States. W 

are convinced that stability will not be instilled in South Africa and pea- 

restored to Southern Africa until the apartheid rdgilae it3 eliminated. 
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Wm believe thrt the Gwerunent of South Africa, which has embraced apartheid 

4~ ib bdrirba and way of life, will not abolirh it by itself. We also believe 

Mat the rectt rdgiw vu not horn m Ateloan 181~3, end hence its peacefU1 

Olihmfiar will not teke plan@ m Afriaen land. Its eradicaticm must take place 

where racir ae e Uteory and a dwtrino was born. It must firut be eliminated in 

the oulture in wbP& the theory was unveiled. Ws believe that so lang as racism is 

rooted ~011 beyond the Attioan oantinent in plaoor tit provide South Africa with 

the ubuewitlml to aontinu and l rvive, then talk about eliminating such a regime 

wfu. k ebbply 8bmrat talk dwoid of any meming. 

Eence my aountry bu alwaye sugprtad tbo Lpoaition of comprehensive 

iunUatory rrs~tionm against &3uth Africa. we beliwe that without such sanctions 

and a blo&ade apartheid cannot be eliminated an0 peaoe cannot be restored to 

rcwrthun Atria& 

8outh Africa autid out UI aot of aggrmsiar against m&is, Zimbabwe and 

Botawmsa~auanaof uontmli&tbg thoamrtheibrdgime au3 mdemining the 

dialogue aimed at a geaoeful settlment of the questfapr. 
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T&at Govarment juotified thoso acts of aggreesfon by raying that they were oarrhd 

Out for three tmasons: to fight tortor?sm, for oolf-defenco in aauordance with ,. 

Artiule 51 of the United NaCionr Charter and for the defence of civilimd netiOnS. 

Although the &et of theme alleged juatificatione deeervoe more tiae and 

conaidetation than can be given to it now in thio forum, all the South African 

pretext6 to juetify its act8 of sggreesion have been used before and have been 
1- ‘., 

cmmidered in this Council. Tberofore, we need not discuss thea again. 

Noverthelssa, w Believe that we ahall hear mre of thea in the future end that 

uny otbex: States will be subjected to actta of aggreesion on those mmo proto%W. 

We blieve that they will be u-d to justify my mime that my be mrpetrated. 

T& ume of such pretext6 im a clear indiaation of the links that l xirt butween 

tbow wbo we thaw Therefore, the Saaurity Council muat mitor this rftuation 

wary ol0mJ.y and ewe whatever can be saved 60 that thir, pattern of act6 of 

aggroaaion te not repeated. 

The PllESItBNT8 I thank the regoeeentat9ve of tho United Arab Emirates 

foor the kind uorde he addreerred to me. 

The R(Nlt speaker i6 the rapreoentative of Zinbakre. I inoite him t0 take a 

place at the Council table and to aake hie etatemant. 

Mr. MUDEKGB Wmbabwe) t Becauoe Ghana wao the f hot outMnharan Africen 

Itato to dofoet colonialierr and attain freed- and for long remained a 

rtendarbbarer in the struggle again8t iaparialtas and a murce of solace for tho 
1 

di8porsornd of our continent, it oacupies a very epecfsl place in the hearts Of 

all Afriaatus. Rnd af course it ie also tho hd~ved land of that great am of 

hfrioa, Dr. Rwame Nkrumah. You, Sir, therefore, ate the edxxMment of tbore noble 

traditions of your country, and my delegation could not, with the eubjetat at hand 

in mind, have viehed for a better Preeident of the CounciZ Cot thilr nonth. 
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My delegation wither to put on record its eppreciation of the effiofent 

whiah the representative of Prewe guided tbe cuork of the Counoil during the 

of April. 
. . 

way in 

month 

What took plaae in the tam11 hours of Mondey, 19 MAY 1966, is now a metter of 

publia r-cd. Agents of the rwsiet Btetorie r&ghe l ttwked the capitsbe of the 

republics of Botewane, Zambia and zimbebwe. Tlmt eeme af teenoon my Prim Minister, 

the Xonoursble Robert Hugabe, issued a etatesent outlining what haagend and 

expressing Eiebabue’e peeition on thoee evante. That etstement resde 55 followe. 

‘The South African rmjet ad apartheid r6gime carried out a midnight 

attack against the eoveroign Stete of zimbabwe on ARC targets located at two 

place8 in Xarare. 

“The berbmoue eat8 uero perpetrated et 16 Angwa Street in the city end 

et 19 Eude Creecont in Ash&m Park. At 16 Angora Street, the raci5te ceU55d 

dam&go to e public! building used partly ee a reetaurent and heirdressing salon 

and pertly 86 executive officer. There vae injury to 5 private security gum+ 

Qt 19 Bve”e Creeeent no one wae injured as the formetr ANC hauee wee not 

occupied. At both plaeee, the reoiete in pen&c left various WuiPwnt~ 

including oomeunication item, vehiolae and explosives when security forces 

reacted to the etteokb. 

*In follomzp operetiene eeourity forcea have erreeted three, en8 I 

believe the number now is four, euepecte who are now helping palice with 

inveetigatione. More Tmformetion will be releseeed ae eoon as this 

inveetigetion is completed. 
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l Tho twu aowardly aind unpruwoked attuzkm am aloarly aiasd at Ziabrb@M aa 

ow of the Front Line States. The raoiat South Atriaan rdgin haa, by tbeso 

mtm of wanton cggPMmiOn againat the Front Line Water, aloarly baaomo a 

tarroriat organiration whiah unlearnham without any mral rortraint barbaAa 

attwkm againat ite neighhouro in dafanae and jumtifiaation of the evil l nd 

inhuman l yrtw it advocate. 

“The harbaria rauiat Phime in Pretoria ham obvioumly failed to rtem the 

tide of the ravolution in south Afriaa or to satisfy the jurt deundr of it6 

cpprawsd wjority and deliberately abooum to blam neighbouring indqmdent 

stata fog it8 intornal problou. 

,We refuu to 8aaopt rergonribility COP the intomal rtrifo in South 

Africa. Tba racirta blam and attwk UE 80 ~11 am otharm for @upporting the 

just struqglo in South Afriea and for giving helter l d l uimtanao to 

tofugoes flreing fraP tb wrath of the sairts. 

‘Umbahwe uill not k dotarred froa rendering l uimtance to tha 

liberation rowamnk of south Afgiea in the form of plitiaal, matariel and 

moral wpport in the aontmt of the 0A.0 Charter. 

‘Todayor vmton military ag~resoion underliner two related faators. One, 

that tb South Afriaan rdgi~t9 ha8 adaptad Stata terrogisu •~ a poliay that PO 

bound to lead to a dangetom recurity situation in tha region beerUe w who 

are the viatim of ewb a policy will hnva to defend aur~lvoe. Wo, in order 

to guarantee geaae and oecurity in the regim, tha integnrtional -Unity 

rhould take hdiate atrg# to iootte tha south Afgiaan g&i- by iclporing 

----L---l-- ---l-L--.. -a- rrubaur . s&+mp.II‘~‘.P..~ -.nuo-.* OYY*.-*Y “Y.--a”.*“. 

Analyets and writera have been trying to fathom the rationslo and timing of 

these ewente. Tbure meea8 to be unanimity that the aboice of targets wao 

militarily dubious, the tidng mind-kcqgling e,nd the rerultn prltgy end pathetic, 

if only they were not m sadly tragic. 
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In Qsborone the airhorue-raiUets mansgsd to destroy, 8s ws are told, soae 

housing eststes and killed au innoosnt Botswans Zootbsll player, a10 us11 as 

wounding two othsrs, kfore king ohasd away by tire Craa the loasl security 

forass. In Iubia the lorosahing jet fighters and ths group of commsnQoo nanagsd 

to kill a Nuibian retugse am3 to wouud 10 othere, iuuluding two Angolan children - 

One two years old, the other five - in the bumbisI of a refugee aalrp near Lusaka. 

In Hsrsre, 8 Iimhabwean- night-wstchnmn wss injured by tlyiug debris in downtown 

lisrsro. The intended targets wre supposed to be s public building housing 

l xsautive offtues, a hair salon and a restmurgnt. I have here a piature of the 

‘Go-Go9 testsurant, vhioh 1s underneath the little offiao that is supposed to bs 

the Wperational aentre” of the AtzCs nut to this little restaurant is a hair 

salon. They are all publia glaaes, slwsys full of people. The seacmd target was a 

house in one of the suburbs of Usrsro uhiclh wss used by AWC officials. This smsll 

homa was supposed to be a l trmait fsoilitym. 

Ths Counail is being soksd to bslieve that an offioial United Nstions refugee 

Ccrlpp in Zasbis, a busing estate in gotswans aml a null public offiao snd house in 

gimhsbwe vsre aejor *operational centres* snd *transit fsailitiesm threatening the 

tmwrity of South Afrias. 

Surely, if the rsaist dgelns vantm to delude itmblf, it can go ahead, but it 

should not espmt the roorld amunity to ha so imhecilia as to believe such 

hegwarh. The &NC has bigger snd better offiaes snd resiUenaes in London, in New 

York, in Parir, in Brussels, in home - well, I oould go on - and elmwhere, than it 

ever had in Haeare. Are th6e also guerrilla %jmretions1 centres” anU “transit 

fscilitiesm7 AnU io Mr. Both8 goiog to send his murder squads to London, New York 

end other pluses to destroy those fsailities? If the units4 ststos, tns United 

Kingdom ati the rest of thu international comeunity auaspt their obligations to 
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allou such officom to exiot in their countries, why auct the same obligation he 

denied in the aaxe of Zidabtm? Aa a mewbar of tha Organisation of African Unity 

(OAU), the Non-Aligned Uoveaant an8 the United Nation@, we have similar obligations 

and we cannot sbitk those reeponeibilitiea. No, Pretoria’8 declared reasons for 

attacking it6 chosen targets are ~peaiou~, illogical and nonsensical. As always, 

it8 arguaente are deueptivet a farrago of lier, evasion6 and apurio3e drivel. 

The radata attauked the three ccuntrior primarily beuauae they represent the 

antitheaia of their own polirier. They are good examples of eucceeoful non-racial 

u#ietiem and ixplacable opponents of the evil system of apartheid edsting in 

South Africa. Seaondly, the r&gin la trying to divert attention from its internal 

upheavala and dhcorda by creating fictitious outaide enemies, a claesic ploy 

enplayed by most fmciet r&hen. Thirdly, the racists want to tarnish the image 

of ite neighbours, in partiouler that of zixhabwe, which is man to hoat the Eighth 

Sumit Cenferenae of the Non-Aligned Movexent. And, finally, the three oountriee 

are a danger to the racfrt rdghe became they believe and practice what, to the 

apartheid r&gime, are oubveroive idear, such aa datumracy, equality of man, 

brotherhuad of me% non-radea, ~JMI eo forth. 8otha foolishly believes that he can 

inoulate tlM Mjority of hia aountryman from, theaa ideaa. Bow pathetic! Like a 

latter day king Cenute, he stand&~ vain-gloriously at the ~impopo with his arms 

outetretahed im a futile attempt to atop the rising tidal wave of freedom buffeting 

hia land. And like the eaclkr Canute, hia oun failure ir eaually guaranteed. 

Botha. argumenta for ettwking his negighbours have neither moral IKX legal 

validity and ate baaieally dimhoneat. He auotee article 51 of the United Nation8 

Charter to juotify his aationa aa self-defence and refers to the united States 

attack on Libya as if it were a precedent already accepted in international law. 
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MY Govornment~m view on thim has previouoly been exlproaeed and is on reaord- I 

have heard of the devil auoting the mrigturoo, but f newt thought I would witneee 
I 

ouch an obviour utawle. 

Apartheid, aooording to the United Nationa, ie a ~riw ageinrt hmnity. The 

Botha r&gime ie guilty of this crime. Genoaida, l tate8 the United Nations 

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, is a crime 

agsinrt humanity. The apartheid r6gis.a stand wcueed of genocide. The daily 

elaughtee of bkok babies, whool ohildren, men, women end ohildren ha8 now reached 

genmidrl proportions. xt i8 the duty and obligation of every man, wanan and 

ahild - naye of every oiviliaed nation - to stand up and resiot the60 otiwo 

against humanity being ~tpetrateb by the rwrtheid rigiw- That r&i= is bereft 

of any moral or legal right to uiat. It ia beym4 tha pale. It cmnnot invoke for 

it@ protection the higher prinoipler that govern oivilined man in hi6 internetiOM1 

relntions. 

We say to Bothar *The United NetioN, whom intmnational inetrumentr you 

have deigned to quota in vain in your defonee, auatheutire you and dany you any 

right to exist act a goverment. It uohdemno you to damnqtion. It csllr for the 

liquidetion of ywt 8yetem of governnnt.~ 

Yemterdry in ttm CounuLl the repreuentatiwe of the rncict edgin@ arked South 

Afriaa*o neighbour6 to mccegt the eoaio-plitical eyetem enietiw in hi6 muntry 8~ 

a condition for l steblishing good-neighbourly relntiona. But we ark: how can we 

accept an evil tayetem md a arics against humanity? Purthermre, ho asked us to 

come to an agreement with hb and him country for pe8ce in our region. We say: 

‘how atrange that you oen dare to aok ue to enter into Cgreements with yorr when 

your tweschery wee a*ply demonotreted in the Nkomati Acaord.a We o&y to South 

Aft ica, “first eha* UB that you can hmour your rssrd by fulfilling your obligations 

under the Nkowti Mcescd.” 
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Not only ate BotlWo rai& kroft of any lord or lagrl )urtifioation, but 

their very thing has aawed great dieray, beaause thay took plme at tha very 

writ when a Camonuealth gtoup of errirunt paroom wao in South Afrioa trying to 

find a aolutfon to that 430uatry"e problmma. Ecw orwy em one be? 
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S am reminded of your oountry, Nr. President, where two aatket women were 

boasting to each Other about the wondero of m&m k&nobgy. The fir& woman 

mid, “You know, my cousin oame baok tram Lcmdon with a wooden leg, and every day 

he Cut18 for five miles.. The ssroondi tmman maid, %b, but mine cam frcm the United 

States. He has two wooden legs am3 ona wooden arm, and he takes part in the 

N-mile marathon every year*. Next to than was a young South African female 

student. 8he aaid, %zell, where I come frae there io a mau with a wooden head, and 

he runs the country.” 

That being said, it is important that WB should not lose eight of the fact 

that the recent raid8 are not ieolatad abetrations. uo. They ace part and parcel 

of a well-laid policy of eanotiars agaiuet the frart-line and neightiring States. 

Yes, Pretoria has been eysltematically implementing its own poliw of l aWtiOn6 

against its neighbour& The oolicy involves the uxo of eomaia, m!lit8ry and 

political sauctious againut oath one of w. Tkmne e8n5tiw ara applied regularly 

and temor seleeely. What happened on Monday io in tbfe context largely symbolic in 

it18 significance, valued by Pretoria for it0 high viribility rather than for it@ 

actual material damage to the three co~trias. In the oase of Sinbabm, it would 

appear, Pretoria genuinely thought it was doing it km please am of its big 

fr iends which, 80 it believed, wanted to me Iimbabcrr’e wings oligged. iiawever , 

the more insidiow and peevaoivu sanctions are impad largely waunounoed. 

Pretoria’s policy of s#atiOne against its neighbour@ ie ~12. atticulaeed in a 

paper produced in 1981 at the WBoifio requeet of the caciot rdgb0 by are 

D_r~fmgn: sbrn Fml~..k**- ---.e ----...-z.m, t SCth ru’ZiG8ii FiiE&jn pwiicy asn8uitent. Tm Wpcr 

entitled ‘Some Btrategic imQlic8tion8 of regional economia relationship for With 

Aff ica’, haa ncm been published and ir there to be teed. It io no longer a 

mcret . The &t-x show6 how &uth Aftioa could, to omnarioer firSt, use it% 

railways and hatbours to efwae2e, pressure or atranguhte any of ita land-locked 
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neighbour& that io, by m~ipulating the availability of rail trucks and berthing 

facilities and imposing surchargea .or announaing restriatiars on the amount of 

gaode to be exported through South Africa) aawdly, limit or ban the imprbtiOn 

of labour from its neighboura) tMrdly, use bor&r post0 t0 harass natiarals of 

thoee Stateo that use South Afriua to reach the outside world0 and fourthly, aurb 

and regulate the amxmt of such goode as petrolewe which may pass to neighbouring 

Strrtes. I will leave it at that. The peer otresseo that South Africa mUel aat in 

such a way that the oueside tmrld never mee that it ie being done deliberately. 

The mtmtwmm aited have bow &ad ate being employed regularly. We CeaatlY 

sawwhattheaaniplhtionofborder p8t8 uan achieve. In the aaae of I4esotho, a 

Government colhped am a result. The limiting or banning of labour iaportstion 

haa at one time or another been used &gaLet l lwst all South Africa*s neighbours. 

It is oalculated that b@aa&iqua alme had hat about $2.6 billion by 1964 as a 

result of labour-related reprisals by South Africa. In the case of Bilpbebwe, South 

Afriaa hats used armad bandita to destroy the major rail aonnection between Zimbabwe 

and Mwmmbique, with the re8ul.t that the bulk of its goods are forced to go through 

the longer and mare expgnaive South African harbours. This has reeulted in 

Zhbabw’s having to pay $900 wre per tonne to ewrt M of its goods than if it 

had been us,ing the shot ter routeo through bkmambique. Thio ie true ale0 Of 

Zambia. In the aa88 of Angola, we all knaa wbat Stinger-ah3sile-carrying UNITA 

ariahal bandit6 have dare to paralyee the Banguela line. 

We could go on to give many more conare- em-l- of theoe emctime, but I 

&-,‘-.a Lt.-L .A- km..- -l- -..- -a-&, &h-L “FILIFI.FI Y.YL “0 ‘.Y.FI Iy- ““I yurs.r h.&k LOl4". klP P ml4av c%g ptg!tigal ad Y.Yk -“w.. ..*m-- ..s- - =----~ 

eUm%aic sanetiona against its neighbours. We have previuuely pointed out that 

South African sanctions againat the South African Development Co-ordination 
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Conferenae MDCCI aountciea have caet the oourtries concerned at least $10 billion 

in the last five years. South Africa is alao known ti have brought about the death 

of at lea& 100,000 people in neighbouring States tbrough its destabiliocation 

activities. These are real and horrendous faota and figures. 

This is the reality of our situation. since south Africa is already using the 

sanatiars weapon agatinot us, and the weapon ie demnetrably effective, we cannot 

understand why sma of our Western friar& try to argue that sanctiona ageinet 

SOUth Africa (al are morally wrQng, (b) will hurt the wrarg people, (a) will not be 

effective and (8) will hurt neighbouring states, and so on and 80 forth. we are 

already being hurt and wa knar that they are effective - in&e& even against South 

Afriua iteelf. fQe know that the world banking aaonrunity nearly brought South 

Africa to its knees when it urintentianally imposed limited sanctiam against it. 

@at we are W&Y asking Pram the timail is not mch. we are not asking for 

the bP08itim Of new S~ctiOllS by the Council. m, We are asking for the 

conversion of the preSent United Nations voluntary measures adopted by the Council 

- Qaos of which have been endorsed by the Cammnwealth, others by the European 

Ecararfo Ccwumity (BWr and 8ome of which are already law in the United States Of 

America - into m&tory and obligatory sanctfcme. We have not introduced anything 

ther is not already in ef feet. All that we are aeking Pram the Comcil is that it 

Ww 8-d a SuageC WOW to South Africa than the previous meBeagea, which seem 

not to have impressed it up to now. we are asking for a dearonstration of political 

will, for resofutim and determination by the Counail. 
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I& us therefore avoid clothing our eelf-intere5t in eanctiaonious hypocrigy. 

We need PO sit down as friends and declar5 our true int5rests to each other so *hati 

we rmy honestly see how we can achieve out CQIuDar goal of saving South Africa Proha 

the brink of disaster. bt us abjure gimmickry and all manner of dissimulation. 

Ws say to our Western friends: we have a pret:y good idea of your fears and 

intereate in South Africa. We knaw you want to protect those iirtere5te. We are 

ready to discuss them with you. But this must be on the basis of hone& and , 

franknees. 

Before I conclude, let me appeal to my friends in the United States. It ig 

titns to abandon linkage, constructive engageaant and the supply of Stinger 

q iesileo. Those are not goliciee but fantasies and delusions, and prescriptfang 

for dieaetez in our region. They have blocked NafWien hdependenoe and have given 

respectability to raoiet 6outh Africa. we therefore ask our American fg$ends v 

think again. 

Rinally, we should like to smak to all our friende, for VI knew @hat In 

history there are tioeo to talk and times to aot. We admire the my@ltogy of birth 

bocause WB have 8668 much death. we hope that there i5 no one who Hg$udaa biq5if 

by believing that he or she can use the racist regime to deter w  frQa~ our qhosgn 

oourse or tso teach uo lessare in obedience. u my Prh tiniota nfio o~to~, ffx 

us it is clear thst the 

“South Africen r&line has a&pted state terrorism afi a go&aay gn@t $0 @ounp (;o 

lead to a dangerous eecurlty situation in the region, baegws us Jo ape 

victims of such policy will have to defend oureg&vq@,~ 

Let ue hope that no one is about to start a forest f$cI, 

The PREB~l3tmt I thank the representstive of Zimbabwe for the very h$nd 

wordc he addresoed to my country and to me. 
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ideed to extend to you, Sir, 8~ sincere cangratuttions on your assuption of the 

pruri&nW of the Counoil for the month of my. I knar that under your able 

etewardohip the Counoil’~ work ~$11 be guiBaa with -*ten- and ImpartialitY. 

f df~b also t0 my a tr LbUb t0 YOUr ptdk3~88ot, Zhrba88adOC de Rd*aU&hr ila# 

the Petmmt RbPKeOent+Stive OQ Rrance, for the merge& and reepofmible ImaMOr in 

which he led the SeCWiW Council's mrk during the loonth of &ptil. 

moist South Africa’s acta of aggreseiun against Botswana, zahia and zidmbwe 

on 19 @MY 1986 oonotitute further oonhmive evi&na aat the situatiar in tiuth 

Africa is am hioh uw¶oubtedLy call8 for the kind rf a&ion appropriate to uame@ 

of threat0 to Or breache8 of inbrnational peace under Cbpter inI of the Wnitbd 

mtiono Charter. 

AS -entlO U 13 hbruary 1986 the Counoil, in its resolutiar 581 (19861, 

strongly canderud raoiot south Aftits for its threats to omtinua aOt8 of 

aggrwsia agehat the front-line and other state8 in -thorn Africa. MO~BQVOZ, 

tie raatet rig- of muth Af~iu was otrargly warned against hitting w  00t8 ’ 

Of 8ggZe88iab bCtOCi8m and be8tibiliPaticn againat African st8tea. 

It was ~JMI~ with inaredulity and indignation that we learned that the taaif#t 

figiU of South Afria had lpunahed OnaS lDOr0 wan&n, unptovdred military r@idS 

into BL9tSwanar a&La and Zi*ahwe, resulting in injury, 1080 of life snd damage to 

P*oOertY. on ualf of the Gmernumt and people of Trinidad and lbbago, I emnd 

sincere OOndO~~aes to the rO8pWtiVe Gcwernmenta and #he bereaved f&UBilie8 

affeoted by those Peuent aoW and reaffirm our ooli&rity with the Qvermntm snd 

p8oples of thaee oomtriea in their effortfs to mfeguard their aoveroignty, 

indrpndenO8 and nm-aligINBd piXitim8. 

The aparaeid rdgila, by its actions, hau ignored and stood in &fiance of the 

will of the international camunity ard cmtinues to challenge the United HatiOna 

and the Charter. 
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The aour$ty Counoil, ar uhiah the Charter has bsstmed tespowibility for 

maintaininrg and testor5ng internatimal peaoa and seaurity, murt na# discharge its 

tespon~ibility in the light of the taoiet rbgime'o reoent acts of aggresaiar. 

The ?mtiria &g$m’m assault QL in~rnatimal peaae and recwity, as 

manifested “y A...‘ -mt$nwd sttscko on southern African States, has as its origin 

aat r:bg$w ! p>: -s?P* i:iwi Pn prmtuating the heinoue sy8ter of awrtheid in South 

Afrha. Apartheid, -: .Y+Y.+c,~$~~ as a grim egd.nat humanity, ham been 

unequivocally condmned by ttw internaticmal amwa$ty in general and the Security 

counc$l in pafeicnmr. mewet, the ismdkk eradication 2 apartheid $0 

generally ragardad US a neceaauy stsp tmatds the attainnont of peaae and 

stability in southern Africa. Bwevet, dwpite the Counoil~o cardamnation of the 

apartheid rsyetem, the PtetoeL rigime hao ignored nunroua culls ti effeat peaceful 

change in South Africa tkcugb the ggPpleb abolitiorr of aparthi%. G, the 

contrary, the apartheid r4gim petolotuntly manufaot.xeo L~Bignr fWther to 

entrmch ~rtheid. mwo of the umta! killings, cmtinued oiohnce and massive 

KepMWi~ agakrst thu black prmpla and 611 o~nonta of amrthaid conclstently 

woke deep anxierq and the profoud indignation of the intemathnaL munity. 

My delegatia, is oonvkced that the violent and repreesim of the South 

African r&gime have greatly eggrevoted the situetim in 6outb Africa and will 

certainPI lead to increasingly violent mnfbiat, with 6eriousI internariaral 

repercuestone. 
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Atteqts by the intetnattonal oomunity and the Seourity Council to effeut a 

perreful crolution to the question of South Afriaa have failed to pcoduoe the 

desired results. Those 18test l ttackm, coping as they did when the Euinent Peruons 

Group of the Commonuealtb warn in Southern Atria& and in the very throes of efforto 

to bring solution@ by IJaceful memar muet give ue pause. It io nou imperative 

that the Swurity Counci act with unmistakable rwolve by isposing em&ions 

againrt the south African r&gime, in socordarwe with Chaptar VII of the United 

N*tiona Chator. Thir, appears to be tha moot effective option for thim body if it 

sincerely wishes eucceeofully to cadat t&e apartheid eyetem and bring perno to 

southern Africa. 

Is the coUuc11 in ueed of a precedent? Let uo not forget rezolution 

388 (1946) in the oaee of another raaiot r69ime, that of Rhodesia, when the Council 

overaame all heoitetion a& a&ed in the interemte of peace and eeuurity, ifupo8ing 

fmnctiona. 

In the in&ant ewe, permit me4 to auoto fra the statement made, following 

these raeent taido by South bfrtaa, by the Minister of external Affairo of the 

Republic of Trinidad and Tobagot 

“I&thing short of economia sanutiono or oven stronger action appearo capable 

of bringing about a solution to the problem”. 

Trinidad and Tobago mgsrde atbemptm to cite Artiole 51 of the United lotiona 

Charter a9 juetifiaation for the armed attdoke awom international txumdaries a6 

l pacioue, 9puriOu8 and intellectually insulting argmntr whioh also aonetitute 

Uderhanded aiCtOQ3tP1 to revioe the United Nstiono Charter outeide the very 

fcameuork of the Ur ‘ted Nation& 
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Thim phenonnon im wan more bewildering if we aonmider that thie latest 

attqt at revising Article 51 of the Charter in order to aauction aggresoion 18 

being unifoated by a rigin that sustaina itself on reptesaion and massive 

violenoa against the warwholning majority of the peq~le within its own borders. 

ny delegation wirheo to aoncluae its statement on the aatter before us by 

urging manbeta of tbs Security Council to see that the imposition of coqxehermive, 

mandatory ranationr against the moist Pretoria r&gime is the only pemeful means 

loft to the Counail to achieve its goal - that is, the establishment of a 

non-taoial demnar&tie society in south AfriM, a society batmd on 

self-determination and psjority rule through the full and free exercise of 

universal adult l uffrago by all the peaple. It ie only through the imposition of 

suab sanationa that tbs peaaeful eradication of the awrthefd ayetea am be 

robieved and peace and security ro6tored to routhorn Afriua. 

The PRHIUEWF: I thank the rcgresentative of Trinidad anb Tobago 1 his 

kind rrotdr addrerred to me* 

f shall now make a l tatewnt in my uapsoity as the representative 0% ghar., 

I wish to hegin by paying a richly demervod tribute to last month’s PcesidYui 

of the Seaurity Couuail, Mr. Claude de Rhoularia of France, for his leadership. I 

am glad that he is here in parson to lioten to ny delegation*6 very sincere thanks 

and appreciation for ths leadenahip which, with hia sagacity and style, he afforded 

the counoi1. 

T&Y Ghma ahgation joins the international community today in oondemation 
i 

of the latest outrage ~rpotrated by the eaciet mirmrity r&giee of South Afriaa 
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against the eoweroign statas of ttotuuane, ~&ie end zi&ebw. MY delegation finda 

tha louth Afriam l ttwko to be - end hore we uee the wordb of the United States 

detqetion - tepreheneible, irreeponeible end ineeaueeblo. Our profound ehcck end 

die8ey et theee illqel e&d brrtserouo ecte by the raciet r&9ime of Scuth Africa ten 

b temperad only by the m that edmeto lmesonr will be drawn by ell of ua from 

tkeee evente en6 a bold e1pB almar eignel mnt to the apartheid r6gime at the end of 

our deliberetiono that thm Cauwil will no longor tolerate violations of the United 

Wetione Chartat with impunity. 

Only a few month6 qo# in e debate prapted by eimiler circumstances - namely, 

S the violation of the eovereignty end torritoriol intqrity of Angols hy the Botha 

rdgiub - the Saarekry for Oordgn Affbirb of Ghene, Hr. Obbd Asamobh, hed occasion 

t0 fo~Oubrn tha SmUrtt$f C~~nuil thbt red& South Afrfcb - end I quote hi8 words, 

‘in keeping with ttu &are&or of bigotry and contempt for tho black man, . . . 

will most liltmly rageat the eeme barbarous a&e in tho future” WW.2657, 

a,. 

Bub8WUOnt btrmitibb perpetrated by tho racist a(gipe egainet Leeotha, 

8otmeane end Angola, coupled with the Uondey, 19 uey, air etrikoe ageinet Eotewbna, 

Zbsbib and ZLrbrkwe provide peinful end disturbing vindicetioh of that 

premanition. ‘Lo tboaa ubo have beon ta-ted in the past to give the rwist r(qim8 

the kensfit of the &ubt, ua ropeat today that South Afrioen State-orgenized 

terror, mnifeeted in illegal and violent incureims into tho territoriee of the 

front-line Watee, either directly or through praxiee ewh as tho bandit UWITA 

wroonario8, L - L ---L,-.-- na8 I et-m wa.i~ WIGIBIUI ‘;r hi5 6 ~~a”,tsl Lool~w-v - a--..-.* AI 4*a w-m-lCdaa* --- F------- 

Thobe pollales hevo l b their eoenbr-btcmo a pmnicicus determinstion to 

d&etahiliam the front-liw State8 in eupgort of the racist r&gimct’s dual aiw of 

uintein?ng ite illsgel etreqgSohold wet Nemibie and preoeurtng the front-line 
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Stat.0 into denying ‘support for the liberation movements. ~fy delegation is ouly 

too mmra that thora ie nothing new in these lateat wtr of aggression against the 

front-1i.m Statea, which are yet another demonstration of South Africa*0 continued 

costapt for internatioual law and public opinion. What im rtriking, however, is 

the extent to whbh the raaimt r&gine aould go to esaalab tension in.tp? region 

and, by M doing, further endanger international peaue and security. It ia thics 

throat to the peace and stability of oouthetn Afriaa which murt engage tb 8eriouE 

aoncem of the security Gouucil. 

It i8 a matter of deep regret to the Ghana delegation that the raaiet rpiuopity 

r6gfme has been able to defy the international cogunity for ao long beueuee of the 

politieel and diplomatlo ruggort accorded it and, principally, hecause of the 

attitude of m mabar Stab& The ammistent pleas, both dire& end indite&, 

that the raaht t4ima be given Dare time for a pemeful ahmge have proved 

illllaory. 8e that am it may, we have seen, especially since last sunmetr by the 

wale of violence and killings perpetrated by the racist r&gime that tb s#rth 

African rutborities do not know and do not aate for the language of peace. Sn that 

regard, tn Beerr the aontinued -Fition of MQO ambem of the international . 

camunity to the imposition of ccmprehenoive and nandatcty sanctions against South 

APr&ca to Be indirect support, if even inadvertent, for the Bothe t&gime. 
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&deed, the ofgnificance of the tiaing of EIonday’e raid cannot be lost ou us* 

Those barbarous sots occurred at a time when the group of eminent persons set up by 

tho eumit meeting of Comnonvealth Reads of state ad Government were busy cutting 

out the path of peaae towards a negotiated political eettlexent. The attacks also 

occurred at a tixe when talka to improve oeourity in tha area generally were in 

progrew, aud they cccucrad at a time when the deaths among blaok South Africans at 

the hands of the repreesive apartheid c(gixe had reached an all-tiue high of about 

five to six parsons a day. What dearer dewumtration do we require then those 

a&a to show that Eotha is a aan of war and that the raoiat r&ime finds greater 

Samcity in terror than in reason? 

In the light of thorn eventa, ay delegation urges a concerted and united 

effort in the deliberations of the Council to adopt concrete wasurea thst leave no 

doubt as to our resolve to eradicate acmctheid and remove the threat to 

international peace and securfty that it pores. In oalling for aoncrate raeaaures 

we ace particularly mindful of the fast that the oredibility of thie body to follow 

through on ite pronounoaments ie at etake. we cannot afford an image that casts 

our countless resolutions on South Africa as mete formulas for inaation. That 

would only benefit the enemieo of peace in louth Afriaa. 

Membere of the Counoil will have noticed that meny repceaentativee vho have 

epoken before the Counail, both yestecday and thie morning, have posed the question 

of hov many times the Council wanted south Afrioa to coxmit aggreaoion against 

eovereign and independent countries bfore it aoted, That gueation, posed again 

and again, ie the veritable expression of the dvindling confidence in the Council. 

The Council ehould reflect seriously on this unhappy eituation if anarchy is to be 

averted Internationally. 

Let me reraind OUP colleagues in this body that we uee the Security Council; 

w% am endowat with the mandate to prevent the aituetion under difiW%eiOn~ and we 
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are etxpecteU to use the powece vested in the Council to defend the Chactoc. Let Us 

act with resolution and not give comfort to those vho, by their aotions, Beatcoy 

the very baeie of our Otganiaation. 

Whet is the nature and import of the recent actions of the South Africaa 

Govecnamnt against the front-line States? ~hoae attscks ace morally indefeneible 

beCaUSe they were violent) they conetitute State tecrocim by our mn 

definition) they aontcavene the letter and spirit of tha Charter8 they sre in 

pursuit of the preservation of a system universally condemned by the international 

oocmunity, eepecially by the Sesurity Council, and they add to a long chain of 

eirdlar and inexcusable act6 of aggression in the paet. For what reason then woulb 

this Counoil etay a&ion under it6 aaudate against this reoalaitrant State? Yea* 

the present Oovernuent of South Afrioa itc a minority rdgime and represents white 

interests, but thece ace also no saving grace8 for its present situation. In fact, 

were the Couuoil to desist again fros acting resolutely in this uaw, it would 

inadvertently be conaurring in state terrorism, tn illegality and in racism. The 

Counoil, in our view, should resist the temptation. 

It ie for those cogent reasons that the Ghana delegation has co-eponsored 

draft resolution S/18087 ROW before the Council. Wembaro of the Council will note 

that it steps ohoct of denrsnding the impoeition of u~rehenrive and fmndatory 

eewtims against South Africa, even though that is the policy of the Ghana 

Government. That is to make it possible for the Council to adopt a deoirion in the 

eucrent debate unanicmusiy. The limited and selective actioaa proposed ace not 

hrr krrn r-l -44 

multilateral organiaatious, espeoially those of the west, have already instituted 

against the raoiet cbr~iue. The intention ie thecefoce to bciug those wtiOna too 

Under the mbcella of t,ti United Nations. With elight adjustuents of language in 

the dtafcl reaolutlon, ua believe that a unaniumus decision coulll be reached, and we 
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Urge l llvrht~ of the Council to join in the aolam effort to achieve 6ucces6 

this time round. To limit ouraelvee to a mere condemnation of the military 

r4i8 - a courmo of action already taken oeveral thee over in the past - would be 

Unwittingly to enaourage south Aftice to topeat its criue again end again. Dut, 

nore than that, we appeal to out colleagues on the Gounoil to join in sending an 

UMmbiguou8 woeage to the rulerr of Pretoria that the Gounail doeo not and will 

not underwrite illegal aggreesion, apartheid and rsoiea. In other uotae, the 

expteoeion of the firm aolleative will of the Couneil against South Afriaa’e bad 

faith and naked milittry aggremsion againat othot Keuber States ie mu even mute 

impxtant that South Africa’s arime. Let the Couwil not fail in this moment of 

truth. 

The Ghana delegation vishes to et&e st thio point that Botswana, Zambia and 

Zimbabue am entitled not only to aseietance that vould enable them better to 

‘8OfOnb their territorieo from the aggremion of the South African Defence Force8 

and their proxies, but also to full and fair coqmns4tion for the damage to life 

and praperty occarioned by this criminal act. 

In conclueion, I wish, on behalf of the lmaple and the Government of Ghana, to 

convey @inCOt amdokncee to the people6 and Gowernumnte of Botmmne, Zambia and 

Pimbabve in this difficult timb. 0th oupport for the national liberation nioverkente 

in their just otruggle will continue undeterred. To our colleaguee on the Council, 

wa a&frees our plea for justiae and the unwavering defence of the Charter. We hop 

this plea will not be ignored, 

I nnw remtm ny functione ae President of the Gounoil. 

The representative of the United State@ of &mriae has aeked to make a 

l trtement in exerciee of the right of reply, and I now call upon her. 
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Hiem BYRNE (United Stetoai rrf Aaerica) I Wo have lirtened today to yet 

enother effort by the Soviet UnSon, Libya and Iran to etand truth on its head. Aa 

we vell know, thoee three countries continue their ectabliehed practice of the big 

lie - tbat ir, the core frequently an untruth im repeated, the greater the chance 

it will be aucepted. My delegation will not permit rwh lieo to paoo unchallenged. 
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Thuo ia an old Iplglirh prwerb that fita the amosotion of diatortiow, 

evaftim8 and outright invention8 ua have beard today em@ thee three dalegatimer 

%irdm of a taathar ehk wgothOcm. I trust it will aloo not have l suaped notice 

that the representative of Iran called for tbe eliminatim by rilitery force of a 

owereign MD&U in good stmdiq of thio Organisation - IuaeL 

‘Ua oetalogue this 8orry liat of irmultp would, haYaver, take more sf the 

Counoil’o time than they aerit. Suffice it to may that we tejeot thea totallY l 

BY delegatia, rejeatr the lie that there im a mneatian between tbe United 

(Itater aotion against tibya and the south Afriaan raid8 against Botswana, Ba*ia 

and zirb&w. Libya im the wrld~o ptinaipal proponent of State-eporresred 

terror im. Iran IR not far bebind. lwery wok bringte f reah repor to of Libyan 

diplmats - I use tbr term warily - errpelled trar are or mother opuntry for 

l acrtivitiea innarpatible with their statuP. 

On the other hand, the Qovunmnts of ~~tawana, m&h and shbrbvm have made 

rrerioua efforta to ad the viaioua ayale of aroscbardor violeme direated at South 

AftiU@. It should thueirote be obviau to all that there ie tdo rimilarfty 

whataoevu between the terrorimtdasimted foreign poliay of Libya ad the effort8 

to otowte dialogue and ao~por&icm ma& by the threa ftart-line States. 

WI ales rojlct aa a pervaraion of the truth the allegation that the United 

State6 0olicy of conrtruative engagamnt - that io, the l ative prmticm of 

diabgus aa4 ao-operrtiar mmg the States of asuthern africa - is respmsible for 

the South African rati. Tha Unit& Statea am&ma the aatiaw 0e the South 

=;ft:LGii a--5r-G,&, =-* &s-ke L& -- -__L- -_--_---- L- ------- -__- --A---.2- Uc*)VL.cII #..Y‘D w coiplrsrr ““I GwICIP-w-c.-** 

The united Statem 60wrnmmt’m l npulricm of the south Mriuan military ~LLXW in 

WashhLngtcm -4 muall sf our military athti in Drotoria are 6vi41maa of our 

Outrage eves the violation by the Stmth CLf r iean 1~i1 iensy of the awareignty of 

Botmwana, zllilbia an4 zimbabwa. 
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The meeting wae Puemded at 8.03 p.m. and reamad at 9.55 P.m. 

The PReSIDBNTt The cepmmntative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has 

asked to rpeak in oxercixe of thu right 0e reply. I invite him to take a place at 

the Council table and to make his l atewnt. 

. . MC, ~TAS 4Libyaa -AMa Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): f 

apologise for asking to speak at such Q late hour , after a long list of speakers. 

But what we heard this evening mode it necessary for IW to exercise the right of 

rmply . 

The Prweeb used by the Ltnitod States representative, ‘birds of a feather 

flouk togethet~, 16 al50 81% Arabic prwerb. I (111 not concerned here with the 

origin of the prwerb but I an interestid in the fact that Botha, the leader of the 

south Afrioan rbgimo, gave a gad demwtratian of it when he announced that the 

united state0 had prcmidsd hia witn a precedent when it launched an air strike 

against Libya. Botlm made a general rule of that precedent, a rule he could itwoke 

whenever he wanted to atr iko against one of South Afr toa. neighbouring countries. 

Ciis invoking of that rule on the basis of the Rmerioan precedent is the 

embodisnent of that prwerb used by the Waaibd States representative. The leader of 

the racist r4gime would :Ute it ~;8 c z~xt to aat in self-&fence in order to 

eliminate 'terrOrimm, P, A Ju~:~f~~ticn for hir a--3ressicn and for oomitting 

act5 of aggressi. 8gccnt inri~ring African camtries. That is exactly what 

was done, by ’ JO Gaited Q@ 3fuS ~0 &mica when it launched itm barber ic and wanton 
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The ulited stetu we wt wtilwJ in ulfdrfmoe. The tibym true we not 

wncmavring in Aaetiorn wotetr end,had not lunched My l i8aiLea l goinat Akrioan 

target% The opmik ie aorrut. m ulited Statas bu been csrrrtantly 

mnbuoting l ilituy manoewca aft the r%zm ,wamt$ .Ae. ~.rant .adraraft to etrike 

at tug&m on We Libya maat m poet _ . preotiring with live Puurition. The 

who18 uxld we ahockd by that &or&an mid &gWnet the oitiu ot Ttipnli and 

8ugb821, s&wee victim werm childrw4 an0 tha elderly. ‘1LBet w6”tho prewdent to 

wbiab tbo ludar ot tha ta&at r&ha in South Africa retetrad. 

TRe ~~untail~a faUure to uatdam tltet keriam raid haa raoouragd the ledae 

of the raaiot rdgima to invoke tbrt garawdmt. Thie 10 a Vary dangeeou8 wttu in 

internrtiaml rel8tiom md in intunot;iuml am&#& The &darn cd egriMt 

Libya baa baa linked to tbo l ggressian ot the ruist o&gin0 again& &irbcbw, 

zadda and ~~tewane, and not againat Iran or Syrh But it cram lrunciud by tha 

strategio ally ot tha unimd statrr, whiah ia Bough Mriea. 

A whih ago we heard that tku delagatioaa u0ul.d use th wto lrprirut the 

draft ruolutim mbaitted to the Caunoil. Thou tbrn delegaticm are the OUL 

delegationa that vetoed t4e wndmmetiw of the #erican raid 8gainat Libya I f  

that rums ir wrtect, it will not br a winaidonao. It will ba an atfirmtian ot 

the reply given by the lwdar of the realat dgir in South Atrh. 
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Mr. ALLWNE (Trinidad and Tobagojr After protract&l negotiations on the 

text of the draft resolution (S/18067), the authors have aoked UIB to inttoduce the 

following oral revisions. 

In the second preambular paragraph, fourth line, delete the Wrdrr wand from 

acting’ and replace them by the word “or” , so that the phrase would read 

“independence of any State or in any other manner*. 

In the seventh preambular paragraph, first line, delete the word 

“international” and ineert after the word “8ecuritym the words *in southern 

Africa*, so that the paragraph would readr 

‘Gravely concerned alno at the threats to peace and security in southern 

Africa created by the acts of aggression by the racist rdgime of South Africa 

in Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe on 19 May 19$6*. 

In the ninth preambular paragraph, delete the last word, .humanity*, and 

replace it by the words “the conecience and dignity of mankind*, so that it would 

read .a crime against the conscience and dignity of mankind”. 

In the elevtrnth poeambular paragraph, third line, delete the penultimate word, 

l weaterrP. 

In the twelfth preaxbular paragraph, delete the words “completely failed’ et 

the end of the paragraph alrd replace them by the wxds *not succeeded”, BO that the 

paragraph would read: 

“Noting that the so-called policy of consttuctive engagement has not 

succeeded*. 

The next revision involves a formulation for a new eighteenth preaxublar 

paragraph, vhlck wcluld iM ilWeEt@d after the prm3ent Reventffsrliii praiii&ti~Gi 

paragraph and would read: 
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The former eighteenth preambular paragraph, beginning with the words 

‘Recalling further its resolution 569 (1985)* now becomes the nineteenth preambular 

paragraph. 

There are no changes to operative paragraphs 1, 2, 3 or 4. 

In operative paragraph 5, delete the words .and their national liberation 

movements* , so that the paragraph would read: 

‘Expresses further its solidarity with the people of South Africa in 

their struggle for freedom and justice in the land of their birth.. 

In operative paragraph 6, delete *Chapter VII” and replace it with the words 

*the provisions’ so that it would read: 

“Aoting in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United 

Nations”. 

There are no further revisions to the text. 

On behalf of the sponsors of the draft resolution , I request that the Council 

proceed to the vote on the draft resolution as revised. I hope that with these 

revisions the Council can proceed to adopt the draft resolution. 
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Tha PRES1DIEWI9 f note that the representative of Trinidad and Tobago has 

reque@xd a vote on the draft resolution contained in docuaent S/18087, a8 orally 

revised by him on behalf of the aponaors. 

Sir Yohn mCX4S0N (United Kingdom) t I am very grateful to the 

representative of Trinidad and Tobago for his oral amendments, which I think are 

indeed helpful, and I should like, in the light of that, therefore, to aek for e 

oepwate vote on the twelfth preambular paragraph and on operative paragraph 6. 

Mr. ALLEYNE (Trinidad and Tobago) : In accordance vith rule 32, I should 

like to ark that we proceed to a vote on the draft xesolution, as revised, aa a 

whole. 

The PRESIUENT~ I should like to mote the relevant part of rule 32 of 

the provisional rules of procedure which states: 

“Parts of a wtion or of a draft resolution shall be voted on fseparately 

at the reauest of any repreeentative , unlese the original mover objects.’ 

Since the l ponsoro of the draft resolution object to the proposal to vote on 

separate parte of the draft resolution , the Council vi11 now con& -Yet the draft 

resolution in ite entirety. 

Sir John THCMIBON (United Kingdom): UC. President, I heard you my that 

the original awers of the draft resolution objected to the propoeel I wade. I did 

not actually heae the reprerentative of Trinidad and Tobago say 50 and I was not 

clear that he uaa doing IO. Could I have clarification on this point? 

Hr. ALLeYHE (Tr inided and Tobago) : I should have thought that, if 

someone asked that we vote on the draft resolution in separate psrta and I, a8 the 

repteseneative oi the mover8 , atzR@d instead that we vote on the draft rcsolmtion as 

a whole, the+ met tha case. Howave~, to reeve a2.L question of doubt, 1 wish to 

Snfarm the Caw-~ciL, through you , Sir, that Z have &en euthmfzed by the ariginrl. 

GDJC3EQ of! tha dfl~ft CCJSOI.~~P;~O).A, LIB ci~el1.y L:B~~.u&, ClQ lirf!oeM tL:he COUi~C5.1 &bat we 
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object to the proposal and ask that we proceed to vote on the draft resolution 

in toto. 

The PRESIDEW: ft io my understanding that the Council is ready to 

proceed to the vote on the draft resolution submitted by the Congo, Ghana, 

Madagascar, Trinidad and Tobago and the United Arab Emirates, contained in 

document S/18087, as orally revised. Unless I hear any objection, I shall put the 

draft resolution to the vote non. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

Does any member of the Council wish to make a statement before the voting? 

Hr. de KEMOOLARIA (France) (interpretation from French): The delegation 

of France would have very much hoped that the unanimous condemnation of the 

international community of the raids of Eouth Africa againat Botswana, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe could have been expressed through a resolution clearly indicating the 

uneuuivocal reprobation of all members of the Security Council. 

My delegation takes the view that, in the circumstance@, there are no grounds 

for replacing national measures by mandatory eanctione. Hence we could not accept 

the original draft resolution. Furthermore, my delegation cbnnot accept certain 

formulations used in the present draft resolution now b@Eore US. 

The French delegation made its position known to the sponsors of the draft 

resalution. some of our proposals have been taken into account, but my delegation 

sincerely regrets the fact that the changes that have been made ate not sufficient 

to enable UB to vote in favour of the draft reSolUtiOn. In these circumstances, my 

a-,- __-,-- ._,.. L. ---_. 1-x &_ -L-&-2- L- &LA ..rrC 4 m” ~~~Ll.yaL*“Li VeALA UT tAs,,,~tJ**.c7u 6” “UcaLmL“ .a. b..i -Mb-..-,* 

The PRERZUEFFP: Since there are no other delegation8 wishing tu make a --we 

oL3t-.r?aent bofare the voting, l. shall now put draft resolution S/18087, HB orally 
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A vote warn taken by ahow of ham%. 

In favour Auatcaliar Faulgatia, China, Congo, Denmark, Ghana, C4adagascat, 

Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Union of Soviet Soaialiat 

Republics, United Arab Emirataa, Venezuela 

Againstr United Kingdam of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Unit& 

State8 of Anarica 

Abstaining: France 

The @RBSIDEWr The reeult of tha voting ia ae follovat 12 votea in 

favour, 2 against and 1 ebrtention. The revised draft teaolution baa not beOn 

adoptrd owing to the nag8tive vote of a perunmt mtrhw of the Council. 

I ahall now call on any member of the Counail who may wish to make a atsteaent 

following the voting. 
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Mime BYRNE (United Statom of Ammica) t On numroum occasions in tha 

paat, heforo this bcxly and eluawhere, the United Statem has explained the reaaona 

underlying our oppoeition to WmdatOry econocsic aaanctfona. We do not balieve that 

the destruction of the South African economy aerwa snyone*a intereats, leaet of 

all thou who muffor under apartheid. my Government further klfevee that a 

severance of economic tie8 would lead ineluctably to the aevhrance of politiCa 

one& depriving us of any leverage over Pretoria, depriving the internetlone 

awawnity of any ability to uork for the timely and complete diaaantling of 

apartheid. The United States will not turn its back on the million8 of blacka in 

South Africa and on a growing number of whitea there wb look to the Went to lead 

the South African Govesnmant out of its crude and inhuman political ayotem into ona 

vhxe the voice of the majority participates directly in tha formulation of 

national and international policy. 

For the aforexaentfomd reawnr, my Covetfment oannot oupport language calling 

for tha i-a&ion of mandatory aanctiofus. We Irelieve that all Statea chould be 

able to decide for themelvee what meaeurea are wet appropriate a8 we purrue our 

aamun goal of deatroying apartheid. 

Sir John TH@ISCRJ (United Kingda) I All membera of the Cmncil, f am 

mutoo will regret that the Security Council cannot reprorent its united 

condonation of South Africa’6 remnt actione through tha adoption of a unanimous 

resolution. Nevertheless, all ma&era of the Council do condemn South Africa’8 

recent actions againat its tm?gP.?xuro. There should be no doubt about that. It 

ie, unfortunately, the result of a tactical situation that thim weaaga is net 

coming ou’c at3 ioutiiy and ciearly Zimu L’cl;a Gzuflcii . . ..-. L.. L_--1 era my cJarey\:Larli I‘QU IRlpwd. 

The draft resolution aa put Lo the vote has imorprated in it passagoa which 

we watneR the aporteoes were unaccept;able to UB and for teatwi8 whtch we gciwe. 

Those mamma am ~01.3. kncrma F nedi not repeat them bwaorta we hmw put ki*m 
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forward repeatedly. I need only refer to my statement earlier today, to my 

etatement in the Security Council on 15 November 1985 and to that in the General 
. 

Assembly on 29 October 1985. 

There are, however, one or two points that I think it useful to emphasize. 

First, despite this unfortunate outcome , the Council has delnonetrated during the 

debate its strong and unanimous condemnation of south Africa’s actions. My 

delegation would have voted in favour of all those operative paragraphs except 

operative paragraph 6. Secondly, we believe that nothing must be done that would 

undermine the chances of a successful outcome, however hard to achieve, to the 

Commonwealth initiative. This initiative, after all, deals with the main point: 

it deals with the peaceful abolition of apartheid , and this Council has said again 

and again that apartheid is at the root of the problems of south and southern 

Africa. That ie no. of all that is being done and that has been tried for many 

years, the Commonwealth initiative holds out the beet prorpecte of there being, 

through negotiation with the right people , a peaceful solution to the problems of 

South Africa through the abolition of apartheid. We feel that that is the 

ovexiding objective. We are not prepared to take ehort-term steps which may 

endanger that long-term and fundamental goal. It is our goal and we would like the 

Government of South Africa to be in no cYoubt that it8 reeponne to the proposals put 

to it by the eminent persons group of the Commonwealth is crucial. It is crucial 

to the attitude that the international csdunity will take. That is important - 

and I will not attempt to say vhst actions will flow if the South African 

Government dcme not. give a p0uitive rhpiy - I-% *but ii. iG auai;l -au cjku~j~01 tG it; G-FFa 

people, to both the white and the black p~pulatiom of south Africa and the 
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had they been we would have achieved a consensus resolution. This, I think, would 

have carried a convincing and potent signal to the Government of South Africa and 

to itr people. Am it ia, the Council has sent a divided signal. We regret this. 

It Lo a pity. Nevertheless, the position of ray Government remains unchanged: We 

con8lean the South African actions which camed thicl Security Council to be 

au-d. Wo ccndem apartheid. We support the eminent pwaone group and their 
t 

effort and we warn the Goveruaent of South Africa that much - indeed, the whole 

future of it8 country - deponde on the way in wh&ch it respond8 to that 

Gomonwerlth initiativeti 

Mr. EIEPRING (Denmark] t My delegation voted for the d,raft reeolution 

k=auae it gives expreseian to tbe policy of my Government, but we cannot help at 

the mane time expreoeing our regret that it wae not wseible to adept a resolution 

tonight in #pita of efforts to that end. We participated in theae efforts in the 

strong belief thnt a unanimous decision by the Becurity Council would have been the 

best way to convey to the Government of South Africa the viewa vfiEch I believe we 

all share with regard to fte policies in southern Africa. 

The PPESIDEWT (interpretation from Freuch)t The rOpreSentatiVe of 

Senegal has asked to speak, and I now call on hi%. 
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Mr. SARRE (Senegal) (interpretation from French): During the two days of 

debate ve have noted two basic elements: on the one hand, Africa’s passion for 

Peace, the eradication of apartheid and, above all, for the establishment of an 

egalitarian, democratic and juet society in south Africa in which whites and 

blacks, Coloureds and other ethnic groups can live in peace and understanding, all 

leading to an era of c-operation between the south African Government and the 

neighbouring states. 

We have also noted during the debate that all speakers have stressed the need 

for a solemn warning to South Africa not only to cease its repeated attacks against 

neighbouring States but also to heed the voice of reason, the voice of the 

international community, and put an end to the policy of apartheid. 

It has also been emphusized that So+*th Africa’s acts of aggression against 

Botswana, Zambia and zimbabve vere aimed essentially at undermining an attempt at 

rapprochement made by the Commonwealth eminent persons group. Xn this regard, vaya 

and means must be found to make possible the continuance of that praiseworthy 

effort, vhich will be complementary, or even supplementary, to the efforts already 

made by the international community. 

In the light of the fact that in the vote that has just taken place the draft 

resolution submitted by the non-aligned countries members of the Security council 

has been rejected, Africa has the right to wonder whether there is still any chance 

through recourse to the International community of seeing the South African problem 

settled peacefully, as it so earnestly desires. 

We have been told that neither mandatory nor selective sanctions against South 

rAErama a*.. 9&L-,.. CA --La ,L, --- ------ --A L&.-L --..-.‘--- -&-LA. -..-a -..il..rrr- CL-. 
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neighbouring States and above all the black community in South Africa. But we 

cannot do good to people without their conseb,t. Here, as elsewhere, more than once 

those who are directly interested $n these measures - I am tal.king of both the 
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blecke who live in South Africa and the States neighbouring South Africa - have 

se130 it clearly understood to the international community that whatever the 

suffering they exe ready to accept end beer it. The eseentiel thing is that 

through the eufferiag justice end euuality should prevail in South Africa. 

Wo matter how greet our bitterness - and it is greet; we cannot bide that - 

Africa will continue, es in the past, to mobilise all its energies and uee all its 

creative imagination 80 that this criao against hueanity may one day be eradicated 

from that region, so that the black8 who are suffering eo deeply and have no other 

means of expressing themselves then through persuasion , not only of their brothers, 

hut also of these who can help them, will listen to them and will come to their 

eesistence. 

We respect, of course, the position taken in voting by each member; it is a 

sovereign tight end we do not dispute that. But et leeet let Africa96 silfferiug be 

understood. May the legitimate aspirations of Africans to a democratic society 

based on eauality one day prevail in Africa. 

Mr. SRUSTGV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republice)(intetpretation fro10 

Ruosian)t We wish to express our profouud regret that the Security Council did not 

succeed in adopting the draft resolution , owing to the negative votes of two 

permanent menhers of the Security Council. 

We wiih also to drew the attention of member8 of the Council to the fact that 

the tote of the representative of the United States against the draft resolution 

fully confirm whet we said in our statement about that Governeent’e position on 

the auestion of South Africa’s aggressive policy towerds other countries in that 

pert of the African continent. The vote of the repreaentative of the United States 

also shows that its attempt8 to refute what we have said were graundless. 
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In that rtatamont them wee attacks cm oevoral dologaticma, irmludiw W own, 

which wore ummthy at our &rious diammaicma, and w strongly rojact then. we do 

not f-1 it nummacy to raapod to them. 

In mnalusion, dthrsugh the dtrft tmolution wan not adopted, all those that 

wggotted it can k sure that the Sodot union UUI aontfnus ti ojt in accordance 

with the spieLI: of the draft temolution and, itimed, go furthor in ita policy of 

support tot tb just cuuso for whLh th p~plw and Cowetnmnt~ of the Seatee 

victtu of thorn htbaroua attack8 hy South Aft io8 are fighting. 
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Mr. GJUWALOV (Bulgaria): -. Bulgaria warn arwrg the 12 vabers of the 

Security Council which tonight voted in favour of the draft resolution submitted to 

the Council by the delegetiane of ago, Ghana, ~a&gamar, Trinidad and mbago and 

the united Arab mirates. 

Bulgaria was cf the opinicm that the original text of the draft resolution was 

comenaurate with and reflected the situation as well a8 the discussion in the 

Council. We were prepared to vote in favour of the omiginal text, without any 

revisions. When the afaendments were introduced by the Permanent Representative of 

Trinidad and Tsbago, for one teas- or another ry dslegatiar was under the 

impression that a kind of general agreement had been readed on them; we had in 

mind a specific appeal to that effect made to the Counoil thie morning. 

Of course, we regret the fact that the draft resolution was not adopted. So 

far as our delegatim is mncerned, Vegrot. is probably the mildest of the words 

that we could me. We shall have soiu mte official moments to Wat effect. 

We aB a Council were not able to assure the Statea end people& of Botswana, 

Zambia and Zillbabwe that we understood the peition they are in following the 

aggressive acts by South Africa. Ihover, during our discussiam we did - most of 

us, not all of us - condemn those aggressive acte by Wth Africa. The failure of 

the Council to adopt a resolutia, oecaus)~ of the vems cast by two permanent 

members leaves tJm respomibility upon the shouldore of trade two mehere and not 

of the Council. Xncidantally, what I have just said is taken from the statement by 

the Bulgarian representative thi8 morning, 
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Even a very ourrory glans at the Co~ncil~a aotivitiec last year and this Year 

CliVW ua 8 very aSear piaturo. Xn 1985 the Counoil ~88 l eised five tixe8 of 

8ituatioiu in r+lieh South Afriaa had coxmittd aggression against neighbouring 

fRatas and there wt(, eproifio c-oqlaints in that regard. Under each omplaint the 

Council WE seis8d Of a draft resolution la8vhg ataide the qUW#tfOn Of 88nCtiO~* 

It wa8 high time today in thir debate, taking into aammt all the pertinent 

elemmt8, for the council to l gro am a rinixum of emctiotu agaimt South Africs- 

That is the ms8ago that the Council 8hould have 88nt to the internatifal 

camunity in genrral and to the Afrioan State8 in pxrtiaular. 

1 should like to asawe the Counail that the text of the draft re8olution 

which wa8 not aQpted becmme of the vetoer of two perxanent 1sxber8 will be sent, 

in its reviord forD, ta the Bulguian Govornmnt. I ax cure thatxy Governnmnt 

will abide by ita gtovi8ion8, as it hse done in the ca8e of 8imilnr ProviSiOns in 

the plst, and will he t8king wen xore 8tap8 in thi8 rngrct. 

The RBR3lBP)E#Tt There are no further name on the li8t of rpeakers. The 

Security Council ha8 thu8 mnclu&d the premesrt 8taw of its osnricbratim of the 

item on the ageat&. 

The reting row at lg.45 p.x. 


